
is unknown. 
go/to press, ,it is clear that ,Jhe 
trocn~~,,>pave established control 

most',of G Their -success. is 
surprisi the awes6rtte 

11;1ckec[ up by about 2,()(X) l"',)pk in the 
popnhv miHtia, with 110 air force or 

hold off the 
Gre;:nada 

1.0{J{) U.S. citizens OLl 

medical. stu.dents at 
veorg~'s University Schoph.of Medicine 
-,~"'frem the Hgung-i;'_of::~-thugsH {hat 

Jcaving:>lhc U.S. with 11.0 choice but to 
re~,ort to/force. 

Hut all availabk suggests 
the students were any real 

(kmger. Before lhe ill'Vasion~ U.S. 

Bourlle, university official 
the invasion, that 

of vk\'v oQ' saving our 
Wf'JS unnecessary. ,. 

BOUflH: floted that after the coup the 
military superiority had IJlken. over,-c the government., 
holds over the Orenadi They.insisted that dramatic action was 
entire population of Grenada IS ,only needed 19,·.prevent a repetition of the 
about 110,000 peopk Nearly half the Iranian hostage.crisis. And they main
population is under 15 years of'l'iige. The tained that the'Grenadian military. shut 
Grenadian -military consists of only down Pearls Airport, cutting off the 

1,500 lightly· equipped troops; only way to evacuete the students~~,,,,d 

~~~~==~~=4~--=~~--r----+-~~-+- - , 

authorities conceded they had no proof Grenadian military took special pains to 
of'any threat to the .students. No one in reassure students and faculty, and to 
Grenada made any attempt to take the provide the university complex with 
students prisoner once-' the invasion essential services. Moreover, it turned 
began. out that the U.S. was lying when it 

When U.S. reporters finally reaclled clailll(:G thai tht: Grenadian miJiI3''''Y 
Grenada, they were ,old by Geoffrey (Continued on !JaKe 

, Jamaica. Revolutionaries 

The Revolutionary Manist League 
ols.. cOlldemns the tolally undemocratic 
..nd dishOnest approach of the JLP 
governmen(!" committing Jama;ca and 
Jama£can ~iroolPs to an ac~ of waif'_ag!\!nns1 
a country behiud Ihe back 

.of people; Thi, s"eak§ 
loudly of the gross hypocrisy of H,e JLP 
wbich L. Il~shi~g its fake ,democfl>tic 
creilentials over lb. Grenada situation 
wline 'dollylng the Jamaic"" people the 
democratiC right of even simply being 
Infof.u\ed. before the grave step Of Inter
v.ntion ... lakeD. 

We ~Say:::'U;S .•. impeiialj.m and its 
. lackeys ou( of Grenilda! 

We m"inlain.. lhlit it is Ille.Grc".di"" 
peopie-wIJ~the s6lldaiity of tilek class 
al~ in £I.. Caribbean ~d e1.ewlierc
,thlll must rer.mve Ihe-yolte of military 
di~(afomlii~:!that has so reeeRlly W'· 
laid od tJii;qf, througll tbeir stl'Jig~: 

' 'RML Executive Collmliltee 
' Octobg,. is,; ~: 

Ki..g.to",l~a 

DenouncelnvGsion of Grenada 
Following is the text oja statement on 

the invasion oj Grenada issued by the 
, Revolutionary Marxist League ojlamai

ca, West Indies, sister organization oj 
the RSL, on October 25, 1983. 

ilE,,, Revolutionary Mm-,;isl League 
I,,!~!ly an!' vebeme"liy cOl1ldemllll. to
d"y's invasion',of Gwe""da by U.S. mili· 
tary'rorces im concert with a window
dressing force or mllitaryconting"nts 

amaica, S"",adosand other 
lOll regimes ~ of tlJe' Eastern 

n. .TilLs eveal rep~nts " 
act of '. lm~rililist 3g~r~ssioli 

. ~gai"st atioy CarillbealJ stat~:)The 
crimin~" ~e! o/:"liIt!'l

'ill undoubtedly 'be 
tOlal U.S. "eo, 

colonialntil!i,over !>,r.c~ad." Ia 

in 
, or geliuine . 

In'theEnglls.~sllellk-
. 
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and wholeheartedly implement health care and' other essential 
a federal mandate andlor stipu Workers in (Ofservices Detroit most~On the BlAI lation handed down to this other cities, for that matter), I (0 
administration after the inmates think these quotes reveal a lot ven 
were victorious in the Rub: vs. blamed for about where Coleman Young's tht 
Estelle et al. {Estelle being the sympathies lie. Next Novem alii 
prison director) case. ber, when he is telling us to reg 

The changes which should system's support the Democratic candi bre 
have taken place are not con date for president as a "friend to 

Weather 
Underground 

spicuous and the changes that of the working people," j'll 
did occur are so superficial till remember this article, and ['IIproblems

Dear Torch: from South Korea to EI Salva· one will be moved to utilize a 	 remember his attacks on work
I would like to briefly express dar, from Lebanon to Walla 	 U.magnifying glass to witness any Dellr Torch, ing people (like his union

my views concerning an article Walla prison-has no righl 10 changes at all! The brutality I recently read a newspaper busting tactics against in1that appeared in the September label anybody as a "Ierrorist." toward inmates has not article in which Coleman AFSCME and his destruction of 
15-November 14 edition of the The U.S, govermnent-which changed, the poor food has not, Young, Detroit's Democratic the Poletown neighborhood to
Torch. This particular article dropped tons of bombs 011 Ihe unessential harassment has not, mayor, discussed the problems build a plant for GM), and I claiwas titled HTwo Brink's Trials people of Vietnam if/ the J96fr' the futile work in the fields has of the city's bus system. I agree won't believe a word of il. HffEnd." and it somehow struck and loday stockpiles f/erve gas not, and the cold-blooded mas the bus system is in bad shape, PaulCarsoil ofan odd note: to use in the next major warsacres of one "pet" inmate We have very long waits for old 	 Detroit beaOne reason I enjoy reading has 110 right to accuse anyhody being used by the officials to buses -- even though we pay $1 	 (jeITorch is because of views often (~f "inhumallily," We defelld inflict agony and pain on each way (one of the highest
expressed by writers who afe the BLA / Weather Under/:round 	 gen

another inmate has not fares in 'he country). Milconcerned with the oppressed against the government changed! It is for these incen· I n the article, Coleman lYE.... denand the worldwide struggle against the capitalist slale-but tives and more that these eigbt Yollng did not blame the lack of WASHINGTON. D.C. thnagainst imperialism. As a pris at the same time say that the majestic inmates have stood out funds available for services denoner, the Torch is often a relief movement must reject their in an effort to coerce this dia nee(kd hy poor and working Nov.mb~t 12--U.S. Marin••from the right-wing rags which methods and politics, anti we 	 U.~ 
bolical administration info re people. He did 1101 blame the Out of Gronoda I Stop the 'Imust be deciphered and de stolid firm on our belief that specting and practicing the amoun1 or tax revenue that Attock. on Nicaragua I No probugged. However, the afore socialism Call only be achieved federal law, and, ultimately, finds its way back to the large U.S. War In Cantrol America l1a,mentioned article triggered my by the working class Itself: refraining from their evil and corporal ions who need it least and the Caribbean I Notional 

instincts and caused me to 	 march, Saturday, 10 a,m. 
tile 

stlbhumanitarian ways. (nor Jid he blame the huge fa.1(
reflect how _any periodical can 	 Organizod by Novembor 12 010' 

MallY tim(:s I'm moved to break he himself gave to GM). 
and often is used for clandes-	 Coalition. 10 participate withwonder who the real culprits lie blamed the workers: spe melthe RSL, call (212) 695·6802"Threat 	

bel( 

tine imperialist purposes, 	 are? Also, there's 50 other d fioally, the drivers, Ihe me
Naturally we all don't always ,. ..... 	 Am 

inmates that are prepared and chanics, and the safety regula· LOS ANGelES 
R, 

and 
anxiolls to accompany those tions designed 10 protect tileagree and - should be abl~" t~ 

bel,"disagree" without being. '!cli~. ofwar 	 Nov.mbor 12--No Mora \l5.t~eight individuals already on the drivers, passengers, and public_ ven nom Wors in Central Amai'ica 

coUrse, if those people already article: 

agreeable." Nevert~~less/;<C:ir _ft,1t<. - -f hUllger strike. That is, of Here arc a few samples from the 	 Grestruck me ,\;as odd b~use th~_;, -¥:,~fii'- ,'< ,~1~ ':~%, • 	 & tho Caribbean I Stop U.S. 

Intervention I Job., Peace and 
 cere; 

on ~the hunger strike are not Coleman Young on the .. e? .... ...lI:" ;~f;I..•.r ........ ~11n9
artic.le :.appe~..r ... t? 1;>e. \ia c..o.... n .....,... ... ..-	 autltradicttOif"Wlthm ·ltself: ••.Or,a-··";:,;+,.~· • 	 Justlc", Stop th.. Millt",ydea"d! Which was the bloody drivers: Buildup I March and rally, Grevery good leSson in para~ox"! ;,;~_; tragedy that occurred in Bel fast, HSomc driv-ers arc UlNing cmd Shatto Pork to MacArthur CI took specirunote thaLthe . Dear·,1'orch, Ireland, when Bobby Sands and hangers 10 fish for dollars, Pork. Assemble '2 noon. To thaiwriter, !aff~". advocair sIl'· Uilttherprisoners failed to sur sticklug them in other cases with participate 'with the RSl, call ternsupport ir()r ihe Bll he~ vi~l! their political hunger strike gum on the end of them." (213) 385·6029, c1aiUnd"ergrouq4.,.: jn'" ,e, "':(;j;' death! , Coleman Young on the wh,breath soug~l\!to· r ., ..•.... ch .,.paper. };'J . 	 DETROITMy intentions are, to expose mechanics: 
support, specifically wii~).lfe 1'.!lefeare some people in this tar)

this administration's wrong-do "There's a faiJufc of tile me November 20........forum: Th. mili
followmg wOl'l!ls: "At, the' same woflcl' that· die, or get put in ings to the public, and what chanics to repair the buses, and Th,e"t 01 Wa,. Sunday, 7:00 mil;time . we. beli~ve !hitfBLA/_prisoll for just trying to make it belte! newspaper publication is nobody can deny tbat is true." p.m., First' Unitarian ChurchWeather;Undergrdfin'd"Strateily~ iii'll place we call home. Com	 hou 
competent and very well staffed Coleman Young on safety: (corner of Cass & Forest

and tactics dO'lDore barJ!ijb~iI manders of the government call 	 mal 
than the Torch? Please print "Some bureaucrats in Wash Coss entrance). Speakers: hougood to the stTIlggle for)'f?e,,- it Peace Loving {j.S. Imperial this message in your unique ington had some concept that. Brent Davis and lisa Goshen t.haidom," (Emphasis mine.) ism. Because of this, 269 out in 	 of the RSl. For more informanewspaper and alarm those bus had to stop 011 a dime. You 

Would any intelligent and the open for all to see are concerned people so that we cannot have a bus thllt will slop tion, call (313) 331·7757. pea 

dedicated group or individual assassinated, 	 Childca!e provided. WOl 
together might struggle in soli ,on a dime without quick brake 

support persons who do -more The threat of war is growing darityand break these chains of burnouts, two or three thou '~EW YORKharm than good to their not only in Central America, ignorance. sand miles." ellcause??? Could anyone that Africa .and the Middle East. And keep that revolutionary This article made me wonder November i 6--forum: CrOS8~ 
says so be trusted???itr 'Here at home, people -all .over fire burning! whether Young would also Ing the Bord.,.: The Autono~ tal 

Maybe this article'was de- are tired of U.S. capitalism and Respectfully, blame the workers (or the sad moul Movement for Peac.. 
signed as a condescension??? ' what it stands for. I ask this: 	 East and W.st. Speakers:Rev. Vance Dillon state of the schools, roads, 	 R,
Or was it a forked tongue??? How do you tell your kids that 	 British peace activist lynne on

Unity in Struggle, their big brother or sister was 	 Jones, -exiled members of In
arrh'*dependent .Moscow PeaceMujabid Farid killed over a superpower rivalry headGroup Sergei Batorin and 


Mikhail Ostrovsky, and Hel· nati«
Attica for world power? How do you 
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(Continued from page 1) 
vented an evacuation by shutting down 
the airport: It was U.S. imperialism's 
allies in the Caribbean Community - a 
regional economic federation - that 
broke air links with Grenada in an effort 
to isolate the military government. 

u.S. tries to hide behind 

intemationallaw 


The Reagan administration also 
claimed that it invaded Grenada' to 
"restore law and order· t at the request 
of the Organization of Eastern Carib· 
bean States (OECS) 'and the Governor 
General of Grenada. It provided Eu· 
genia Charles, the conservative Prime 
Minister of Dominica, with a platform to 
denounce the "chaos" in Grenada as a 
threat to neighboring states, and to 
demonstrate support in- the region for 
U.S. intervention. 

These stories are simply an effort to 
provide a veneer of legality for a 
nagrantly criminal invasion. None of 
these "Iegalisms" hold water-·-the 
OECS, which the U.S, does not even 
belong to, has no authority to invade 
member states; the Organization of 
American States (OAS), which the U,S. 
and most eastern Caribbean stales do 
belong to, specifically forbids such inter, 
vention for any reason; and the 
Grenadian Governor General is a purely 
ceremonial official without the right or 
authority to ask anyOne in or out of 
Grenada to do anything. 

Given the political crisis in Grenada 
that preceded the invasion, some may be 
tempted to take the administration's 
claims 'about chaos more seiiouslY: But 
whatever one inight think' about tbe mili
t,.ry coup, there is little doubt ilillt tile 
military was' effe"aivelyili Jidwer, The 
militl\fY council ~as able to enCoree a 24
hour' curfew, U.S. reporters who 
managed to slip il>to GrenaCla' a few 
hours aftef the invasion began foung 
that the situation in SI. George's was 
peaceful, and customs officials were at 
work as usual. 

.	Cuban/Soviet 
takeover? 

Reagan apPears to have finally settled 
on the argument ~at U.S. troops 
arrived in Grenada Ujust in time" to 
head off a Cuban/Soviet takeover, In a 
nationally televised speech given two 
days after U.S. troops lande<l on the 
island, Reagan ca1le<l Grenada "a So
viet/Cubau colony being readied as a 
major military bastion to export terror 
2nd u.ndermine democmcy~" 

The administration's supposed proof 
of Cuban/Soviet intervention in Gre
nada is the Grenadian government's 
effort to construct a modern airport at 
Point Salines with the assistance of 
Cuban \vorkers. The U.S. has repeatedly 
i:!1s1sted that the airport would become a 

HSoviet base" threatening U.S. 
security. 

But even many pro-U .S. governments 
have refused to buy this 
and, in fact, were helping the 
£o';ernment to comp1ete the airport. The 

Market nations of Western 
for example, contributed 

to the project. And 
Company, a British construction 

firm is a. major contractor for the 
airport, insisted before a"nd after the 
invaSIon that it was being built 
according to Hpurely dvHiaD spedfka

and thaI it lacked the under· 
fuel dumps, sheltered control 

and protection for aircraft typical 
airbases. 
military also engineered a 

U.S. paratmor.
ers seck out last 
remnants of 
Grem"I1"~ 
army. 

propaganda barrage against th~"Cuban 
hordes" they supposedly discovered on 
Grenada. Censored news repor!.s have 
portrayed all those resisting the invaders 
as "Cullans." The U.S, also claimed 
(hat tbere )Vere Hat. least I,OOil Cllbans" 
on Grenada, all armed to the teeth, both 
to magnify the..Cnban threat and to 
explain the stout resistance Cuban forces 
put up against the invaders. I:)ut on 
November I, the administration admit
ted that there were less than 800 Cubans 
011 Grenada· - and only about 50 of 
them were combat troops. 

It shouldalBo be noted that Reagan's 
claim about arriving "Just in time" to 
head off a Cuban\.ta~ver of <It'enada 
makes nonsenSe' of earlieradministra
tion accusa#onsthat Grenadian Prime 
Minister Maurice Bishop -'killed in the 
political crisis that preceCled the invasion 
- was a Cuban puppet and had been 
one for years. To get around ·this 
problem, various Hexperts" on Grenada 
friendly to the administration have 
suddenly discovered that Bishop was a 
"humane BociaIist," or -at least an 
"independent Marxi~t," while his oppo· 
nents in the New Jewel Movement 
(NJM) and Grenadian army who took 
power in the,miq-October coup were the 
hardline "pro-Cuban" bad guys, who 
acted with the connivance of Fidel 
Castro and his Russian allies. 

While such analyses contain a kernel 
of truth about factional line-ups within 
the NJM, they fail to explain the Cuban 
government's open C1ismay at Bishop's 
death, or its distinctly cool relations with 
the military council that replaced him in 
power. Moreover, Bishop's efforts to 
reach am accommodation with V-.S. 
imperialism during his June visit to the 
U.S. tally precisely with the Cuban 
regime's own diplomatic approaches to 
the administration, including jts 
j u~y offer to negotiate a mutual 
freeze with the U.S. on af.:"'hs shipments 
to Central America. Consequently, it 

that the Cuban government 
or approved of the coup. 

'T'he U.S. invasion of Grenada culmi
nates a long campaign by U.S. imperial
ism to destabilize and ultimately over
throw the radical NJM regime. 
. U.S. rulers opposed the Maurice 

Bishop government from the day it took 
power -in a virtuaHy bloodless coup 
against former Prime Minister Eric 
Gairy's corrupt, authoritarian regime on 
March_13, 1979. The Carter administra

to the coup by setting up 
deployment force" 

in October 1979. also pressured U.S. 
and U.S. allies in Latin 

and Vl/esterD Eu~ope to 

replace its government with one friendly 
to the U,S. On February 27, 1983, the 
Washington Post revealed thaI a CIA 
proposal to Hdestabilize Grenada" had 
been turned down by the Senate Intelli
gence Committee in 1981. Then. a 
month later, lhe N.lM government 
ordered a full alert in response to U.S. 
naval maneuvers in the Caribbean. 

Conflicting accounts 
of intemal crisis 

The political crisis that broke Ollt into 
lhe open within the NJM in October 
gave the U.S. rulers a pretext - and an 
opportunity - to carry out their 
invasion plan. 

Accounts of what transpired in Gre
nada just prior to the U.S. invasion have 
been the subject of conflicting reports 
from Bishop's supporters and O]1PO' 

oenls. According to "official" Gre
nadian government repOl ts (i.e., reports 
from the military council Ihal deposed 
Bishop) and interviews with Grenadian 
diplomat, in Cuba or at the United 
Nations who generally support the gov
ernmenCs account, Bishop prov9ked the 
crisis by refusing to accept t.he decisions 
of the NJM's Central Committee. 

These sources say open conniet within 
the NJM leadership began at a Septem· 
ber 14,16 meeting of Ihe Central Com
miUee clllled .to discuss "the stagnation 
of the (;renadian revolution." At this 
meeting, it was proposed that Bishop 
give up a share of political leadership to 
Deputy Prime Minister Bernard Coard, 
Bishop would continue as nominal head 
of the government and popular spokes
person for the N1M, but Coard was to 
take contro] over economic policy and 
party affairs. It was also proposed that 
this power-sharing ,arrangement 
which actually stripped Bishop of most 

(Continued on paKe 8) 

military pressure on the new gov
ernment. 

The Reagan administration greatly 
expanded lhis campaign against Gre
nadian independence after it look office 
in 198 L The U.S. sought to strangle (he 
Grenadian economy by blocking loans 
or grants to the NJM regime from the 
International Monetary Fund, the Carib· 
bean Development Bank and the Inter
national Fund for Agricultural Devel
opment. 

The administration also began devel
oping plans for the invasion of Grenada. 
In 1981, U.S. troops and naval units took 
part in «Operation Ocean Venture )8)" 
- the simulated invasion of an island 
called "Amber 011 the Amberdines" to 

Grenada and 

the Tasbof 

Socialists:

The U.S. invasion of Grenada should serve 
to remind revolutionaries in the United 
States that our number one task is to fight 
U.S. imperialism. Through its vast military 

IID,TO.,A' 
machine, its system of alliances (such as 
NATO) and its client the capitalist 
dass of the United States over of 
the world, brutally oppressing of 
people, distorting local economies and pre-, 

Mmurice Bishop. 

venting oppressed peoples from exercising 
their national -tights. Although the U.S.'s 
global power has declined significantly from 
its height after World War II, the U.S, is still 
the dominant imperialist power in the world. 
Indeed, it is precisely its decline that has 
provoked the U,S, ruling class, led by some 
of its most reactionary elements, to embark 
on a desperate offensive to regain its los~ 

power. 
Yhus, the Reagan administration inter

vened in Grenada nol only to overthrow the 
New Jewel Movement (NJM), but also to 
"send a message" to the people of Nicara
gua and Cuba, to the insurgents fighting 
u.s. imperialism in EI Salvador, and, in fact, 
to all the oppressed peoples of the Carib
bean, Latin America and the world. This 
message reads: "Whenever and wherever you 
seek to rise up to exercise your right to seIf
determination, to run your country as yoa 
see fit, to organize yom_ the way 
you want, and to take any 
measures against the powerful U.S. corpora
tions and banks that exploit your labor, rob 
your natural resources, skim off your surplus 
and turn your economies into appendages of 
the U.S., wc will crush you, with overwhelm~ 
ing military force if necessar-y." 

Reeling from the bombing of Marine head~ 
quarters in Beirut, Lebanon, and frustrated 
wt-th its impotence there. the Reagan admin
istration wanted a war it could win-an easy 
victory to restore the prestige of the U.S. 
military at home and abroad. It found that 
war in Grenada. As the world economy dis
integrates, and world tensions rise. there, will 

(Continued on page 8) 



Day 
aholidayf 

On Novernhcl :::. a bill 
making the third Monday in 
January a national holiday 
honorint ~ he Reverend DJ 
Marlin I ,\J[i"ler King Jr. was 
sij:!lcd In President Reagull and 
bec;:lllic Jaw. The fir."l limr lhc 
federal holiday honor ill!' [Ill' 
Rev. Dr. will be O[N.:Tvcd 

is in JalHlary 
In the past few yem '>, l11r c.dl 

to make Martin Luther 

Jesse Jackson UllHMHlll1Ced 

on November 3 11101 be 

t'o"'~'nlge wm !~S

st~ss.hijd{son ','; nmdidacy. 

UJsn!lJllO.H1. which brought the 
to an end. took place 

during a discussion of the case 
of Michael S1ewari j H yount' 
Black man who died 
September 27 while ill 
Police custody after h,jvi!l;i 
l1een arrested for writiHL' 
graffiti. The police originally 
claimed I hal Stewart died 0 r 

howevc!"l suI) 
showed !hat 

resulted from 
spinal injUIics inC/ic<1liv(: or 
strangulation. Evidence haf:. also 
come to light of extensive: 
cover -up that ill!:IIJded 
removing Stew:!! eyes from 
his corpse and bleachiJ:t dIem 
in lliue signs of .';Irangulation. 

! he ~necting at tile Harlem 
office al 125th and 

Av("nuc wa'; al tended by 
35 people, including 

till' hand and worse 
llIack graUl'" like 
PUSH helped flll1lOrs 

thai the strike was somehow a 
ploi to embarrass Mayo( 
Harold Washington. PUSH 
filed a .'iuit to try to force Ihe 
opcIling of the schools 

Washington tH\)k(; with tradi
tion by tlol intervening in the 

Daley, Bilandic 
all leaned on the 

liuk: 1ll0lL'" than 
'would have; 
: he mayor should 
n)jfon-pickib"lIg 
, \~hools. 

'rile .)('ll kmcnl. was r.lpproved 
by it 73 perc~>l!i vuiC, 

k,<;.~ than ha 1 r I Jw ~,,"~l.I:her\ 
Thb (jO\Vll 

U.'ili{l! (jvn v:IJclmillg 
yes··votcs in the p:,",i 

thdaya national holiday has friends and family of Mick!.(;'~ Teadll:rs are dghl to 

allo! her bat tie next ycal
become a key demand of the Stewart, people from ~ he 

f !arlem commuroily, sevcfal hHlg as they are trapped wi1hiliBlack'moVl'mente,The passage 
pJexil y of the propo.',;.d lllad( ilationali·;j olganizalions the rules of-decaying capi!ali'_,iA,of the bill rl,erefore represents a 


victory for tIlat movement and gelling out of halld. aild left groups, ~flduding the i hey will have to figh t 

,:["11 0 

Rill while the thlcal 01 ~ and harder to try to hold (j,! lUfor Hlad, and other oppressed R~;L. Those aUcilJlng the1:>1Ii1.pSOn 
generally. stricter immigration law is now meeting questioned W]i,:H illl"Y bave. 

establi~llmclli ()f the of! the agenda ulltil at. least whether ~!at: armed provocal ion -·Harryl Clark 


MLK tH)liday. i1owever) does Mazzoli Ihe I NS is moving ill oIlier was a rohbery <:ttempt, and 

not mean the U.S. politicians to acc()mplish man'j have specHlati,:d that it may in 

have become less racist. With an of (he sanle things the Simp fact hav{' a planned 

election year approaching, large bill cation by Ihe New YOlk 
sOR·Mazzo,~! Hill had promjst~d. 

:1l8jorities in Congre,~ jum~ Over onc Latinos have police. The commillee wiil 

at the chance to court Blacle holding follow-up
been arrested by the INS at the Marcosshelved 
votes by supporting the bill. Mexican hordel' during Jhe past November II, 7:30 

Likewise, Reagan --whdhad The anti~imrnigraJil.t Simpson· year, a percellt increase from Harlem Fighlhack 10 regime

previously opposed the mea>!!re Mnzzoli Bill has failed oass the yeuf before. Convictions of qiscuss covcr·-ups ot 

- calculated that it was to his the U.S. House of Repre,,;,nta people charged with polk<-: brutality and to map out 

political advantage to sign the tives for the second time a immigrants are also up -- bring the [Ille facts of undelt 

bill, rather than risk baving it year. House Speaker Thomas 300 percent! But even this hm't :.e and similar 

passed over his veto. O'Neill announced October 4 j;Hough for the INS. cases to October 20) 2,000 work


In the Senate, opposition to that the bill, which was passed Two days after the Simpson· ers from the Philippines' ,ong 

tbe bill was led by arcb-racist the Senate in May, will oot Mazz.ni! Bill died, HNS ch]cfi Distance Co. in Manila barri·· 

Senator Jesse Helms 
 up fOf_ a House vote Alan Nelson reque~;tI,:;d ~;93 caded the telephone center 

(R-N.C.). Helms tried to gel 
 While it could be 'million be added to disrupted internaiional and 

. the Senate1<l order the opening again in 1984, this seems budget. The money wOlaid domestic telephone servki:~..Chicag'€lJ 

of sealed FBI files on Dr. King unlikely since most legislators used to pay for I ,uno more This was in response to a ~djout 


that, Helmselaimed, would will be reluctant to vDte 011 border patrol officers on the COfd.ract negotiated by their 

prove that King was a a controversial and unpopular U.S.··Mexican border, SOD othe! teachers il 

union leaden;. They shouted. 

"communist sympathizer" and bill during an election year. INS "orsonnel, and sophisti ··We have n() ~e~~q~efs. We ate 

that his organization was O'Neill's decision to pm the cated equipment, including RCV,J, "".K' JUt the leaders.;j This i~ but Olle
q'~t«,'i '-e e''it'\Ods 
"heavily laden at tbe tOIll ",Ill! biU on ice was based on mmDrs more belicopters and infrared example of Wh;;H going on 

leadors of proven records of leaked from the Reagan scopes for lIir,ht detection. CHiCAGO-Teachers today in the Philippines. 

communism, socialism and sex administration indicating that At the s?~I!e time, U.S. returned to work October 25 Ever since last Augwct ·-when 

~rvefi§lion .." The files were the president was planning a government officials announced after a three-week 
 the regime of Udictator··for

sealed at the request of the King surprise veto of the bill, after a ilecrea;c 90,000 to longest in history here. a life" Ferdinand Marcos assassi

family in 1977 as parI of the letting it pass through the 72,(00) in number of year contract, teachers won <:: nated opposition leader 

settlement of a lawsuit they filed Democratic·controlled House. refugees who will be allowed to five percent pay increase Benigno Aquino-poJitic2] 

against the FBI. Such a veto was certain to will enter the U.S. in the coming effective January I, which bility has disappeared ill the 


The fight against Helms was favor from Latino voters, thus Of tilese, only 1,000 will means only three percent more Philippines. There have been 
led by Senator Edward Kennedy boosting Reagan's chances in admitted from Latin money this year. Tbey beat back caBs for the resignation of 
(D-Mass.). In the debate, Helms next year's presidential election. America and the Caribbean. major giveback demands, Marcos. And there have been 
pointed out that Sen. Kennedy's O'Neill, a Democrat, moved Yet at the present moment, the making only small concessions some calls for revolution. 
argument was not with Helms quickly to deny Reagan such an INS has pending 17®,00II on medical expenses and ab Benigno Aquino was a very 
but "witl! his own dead brolher opportunity. requests fDr political asylum/ senteeism. mild, altbough very well 
",iJo was president [Johnl and As it turned out, very few refugee status. Fifteen thou,sand Teachers returned to work known, opposition leader. It is 
wililitis o ... n dead brother ..... 0 people were sorry to see the bill of them are from one Latin angry and expecting another Aquino's layer of the opposi
w,," the "itomey general die. Over the course of the past American country alone - EI strike next year. And even this tion, the out-of-power bour
[Robert]." This was a reference year, support for the Simpson- Salvador. Simpson-Mazzoli year's contract, though geoisie, that seems to have tile 
to severai facts, later admitted MaZzoli approach to immigra- may be gone for now, but the accepted by the School Board, leadership of the resistance 
by Kennedy, including: I) that '!ioncontrol had narrowed U.S. government and its INS could still berejected by the movement. In some cases, 
JF!( and Robert Kennedy bad :down to a collection ofright- watchdogs continue their cruel banker.-dominated Chicago management has let the blue 
allthorized FBI wiretaps against . ·.wing nativist groups and the work. Scbool Finance Authority over collar and office workers have 
King; 2) that president John F. bureaucracy·of the Immigrn the prospect of a $100 million time off to demonstrate against 
Kennedy bad told King to get - - - tiomritd-NaturalizalionService dencit in 1984-85. Marcos. Some capitalists them t, 
rid of an adviser the FBI (INS) itself. In a new spirit orunity, the selves have demonstrated. ~ 
thought was friendly toJhe. Latinos have all along de- Chicago Teachers Union united The international bankers, ~ 
Communist Party; and 3) that nounced the bill as racist and Provocation witli the 18 other unions repre for their part, have expressed II 
JFK had warned King of the discriminatory. Agribusiness senting school workers (mainte dissatisfaction witb the Marcos 
importance ofcontrolling the capitalists in the Southwest nance., clerical, elc.). The clique by allowing the " iIatHarlem
left wing of the civil rights feared tha, the bill would deny urllons struck together and Philippine peso to devalue more 

movement and keeping Marx- them low·paid Mexjcan field- settled together. This is an than 20 percent. In addition, 

~


meeting?istsout. workers. SmaU bnsiness owners advance on past 'years when those segments of the labor 
P 
tI 

As the Helms/Kennedy complained that the 10 require- they often crossed each other's movement that have not been cl 
exchange suggests, the civil' ments and employer penalties AS WE GO TO PRESS-A picket lines. bought off by Marcos have n, 
rights movement was not only for hiring undocumented immi- publicly advertised meeting of There was much misdirected opted to follow the lead of the T 
hindered by the outright racists grants w0)11d drown them in the Harlem-based Mobilization anger during the strike. out-df-power bourgeoisie. iz 
of theHelms variety,but also paperwork. Local governments Committee Against Police Bru Teachers focused most ofthelr Unions have participated in the C\ 
by PresidentKennedy and the claimed that the cost of even the' tality was disrupted on . hostility on Black Superinten demQnstrations, but very little m 
liberals, who sougbt to control very limited amnesty program . November 4 wben a man dent RuthLove-and her bloated strike- action ·has been reported. 

. the civil rights movement and to of the bill would drive them. to wearing a mask burst into the $120;000 saiary, and didn't go A majority of !h~ Muslim gJ
weaken its attacks on the racist bankruptcy. Finally, even room wav"ing a gun. After a enough after the School Board leaders have.gone over to the th 
·U.S: economic and political Reagan's own aides began to brief struggle, the man fled and the Finance Authority that 'leadership'ofthe out-capitalists. p, 
system. hint that the costs and COIO- wHhoui firing a shot. The enforces capifalist austerity. On Their armed groups have ~een II! 
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~nned groups been 
fighting vigorously against the 
Marcos' regiuc. And the urban 
poor-"'-especially the il.lhaottants 
of the area of Tondo-
have cUfried out huge demon" 
strations against Marcos. In 
addition, the university students 
have been very activ('----ln fael, 
they have been Ihe bravest. 
They have throvm Molotov 
cocktails against the rq)(cssive 
forces. Some students have been 
killed by the police. 

One of 1he key factors in 
prOpp!nl', up ihe Marcos regime 
has been Ihe a,med forces and 
the other repressive- farces. 
There have not been indications 
thus far that any military units 
have been sympat hetic to the 
:'esistance movement or even 
neutralized. 

T~jc ha~ been abk~ 
to rally 2. of people, even 
Ihough it is led by a section of 
the capitalist class. The bigt:est 
victory of Ihe opposition so far 
has been to force tiw 

...briefs 
(:",ILI~~Ii"gell1lCY and traUlllli.t~ Ct7HiJier," 

the Detroit area's only adult 
burn center, a major psychi~ltfj(' 
crisis servke and the largest 
emergency S~~! vices a vailable to 
nIOs! i)dllOit's unemployed 
people. 

iLibelsuit 
What all 1his Hl~ans is that 

heahh care wiH be to 
reV·in people iii Detroil, 

As we go to press~ an 

major busincs';e~; are 
not willillg 10 P'ty. ~(aU poini.') 
out that in this capjt31i~;t Sj".:;tCiH 

hcah h care is fJI com iumj; i y 
i.:v,:ifable only to tho~;,~ WilO can 
[J"Y [he outrageous Tlte 
bargaining over \1-,1110 will pay 
the hill- while P'"OI'Ie's lives 

inlportant lahor dispute is 
uu:urring a1 the American 
[V':,)tors plant in Kenosha. Wis
c\)t}sin. Three union stewards of 
UAW Local 71.., who printed a 
fMjk and paper, have been 
slapped wil!J '" $4.2 million libel 
suit. They ace Jon MelrorJ. John 
Drew, Tori Ohnstad. 
libel 

babt!!.'e harbaric . 
For eXilmpj(", Ernerg(~Hcy 

Medical Service recently 
brought 11 man who had been 
stabbed to Receiving's emcr 
l~t·lICY rOOlll. There hlo 

evulual.ed as havLlg "100 gondl) 
vitai.';igns io be considered a 
•'Ii fe, Lhreatening casc" and 
referred somewhere else. By lite 
time lH'~ arrivf'o at ~he oIlier 
hOSPI1Hl, he was admilled in 
seriollS condition from loss 
blood. 

We believe t.hat health care 

-M.rji 

mcTlfU)nr--On October 28, A nd, lastly, the Board 
to Stop Dcpo Pro recommended payment by the 

vnc:ukee found the suit "suspect," 
cj;';ecially since it was known 
llial AMr was the secre! finan
cial hacker of the suit. 

Also, the Board recom
mended that American Motors 
"sl"I' .ulerrufl"linll employees 
,,,,de. II.e god"" of depooltlons, 
,.:""eernlng Ib.l. uuion or [their] 
)lHfoaected adivDties. j, 

of Ronald Reagan's 
to dictator-murdercI 


j\!liarcos. If we have the power in 

uake the' leader of the biggest 

capi1.alist-impt"rialisl power 

c<'HKcl his trip. we the workers 

and the oppressed have the By noon, mOl: {~ 


pOV\-'C[ to make Marcos go litH arrived to comltcl U"""'JII>U"'C 

of office. And why only go ami cops beg"" patrolling the 

little wilen we call area. A Klansman in fatigues 

(1\;crthrow the capitalist system wa.'-; chased off by C()llntei' 

demonstrators and three 
- Alberto Suarez memhers of I'L/lnCAR 

arrested when the KKKer ran 
I work- into the police statfon and they 
:Long followed after him. 
barri~ A number of demonstrators, SCi;;ember Detroit 
terand including RSL supporters, Hospital started 
mo began circling around the turning away ambulauicc:; ,J,nd 
ices. capitol building to see if closed its emergency 10 all 
iSellout anything was going Oil and d'indigeot cases," ~4e;:(:er9& ehOMprotesters 

spotted a U Haul van. It ",bere life or 1!!1lf'"' threat·· 
med, stopped on the road in back of ened." Det.roit Receiving ns theconfront'eare the capitol to ask a passerby for largest of the six hospitals in the 
Olle directions. About 20 people ran Detroit area which halldle 
;on ·"indigent cases" - thosefascists after the v,m, knowing the 

fascists were likely inside and people who have neitl,",
-when DEnl0n-A coalition of chased after it for about six medical insurance nor ::;75 
for fascists was given a permit to blocks where it finally stopped. casb it takes to check jllto 

assassi- rally on the state capitol steps in About 20 fascists got out of the emergency rooms here. 
Lansing, Michigan, on October van and both groups faced off, handles 40 per.cellt ofaU such vera an informational company to the union stewards 

cal. sta 8. The coalition calls itself the shouting insults at one another. cases in the Detroit area. picket at Detroit Recciv;l1g for their legal fees. 
the "White Peoples Alliance" and The Nazis were in full uniform Receiving's refusal to take Hospital. Oepo provcm But when tile regional NLRB 
been consists of Ihe SS Action Group with helmets and carrying large indigent cases is the latest in a bjrth control injection which requested authority from their 
of of Westland, Michigan, planks with flails sticking out of series of cutbacks that began in ha.!;; llot been approved for w~e superiors in Washington to halt 
been different Ku Klux Klan groups them. Others were dressed in July when Wayne County in birth control by the FDA. it dIe-iibe! proc·eedings until 

from Indiana and southern fatigues and one in traditiond officials cut off all hospital pay is beine dumped iI! Third World reviewed by the lOp officials of 
Ivery Michigan, and a group of KKK robes. ments for uninsured patients. countries and is being used on the NLRB, a new Supreme 

racists from Dearborn, a suburb When a contingent of cops , Two-thirds of Receiving's emer worl<ine and poor· women here Court ruling ;Kltervened, much 
or. II is outside of Detroit. The racist arrived on the scene to separaie gency patients are uninsured. in .the U.S. for population to the delight of AMC and the 
posi demonstration was to be held the fascists from the counter Also, as a result of the control. foremen. 
our from I to 3 p.m. to demand demonstrators, people began cutbacks. Detroit Receiving :13.5 The coalition was organized The Washington NLRlI! 
Ie the jobs for white people and an throwing rocks at the KKKers dosed 100 of 327 beds, laid off by the Dctroit Reproductive office told its MilwaUKee office 
Ice end to affirmative action lJInd Nazis. A Klansman came 260 of 1,700 employees ,mil Rights Committee and Black to wait and let the libel suit run 
s, programs. into the crowd swinging II stick closed the outpatient Women for a Better Society. its course. The NLRB has been 
,lue The fascist ,allywas not out was injured in the melee and pharmacies and the prisoner Twenty-five people attended teld by!h. Supreme Court that 
; have publicized llntil posters sprang the American flag the Nazis care unit. and distributed an educational the Board cannot enjoin a state 
igainst up in Lansing calling for peepi. carried was taken away from The county's action touched leaflet to women visiting the court suit unless. the action is 
; them to counter-demonstrate against them. More rock throwing on off a battle among Receiving, Family Planning Clin;c and to frivolous and retaliatory.
I. the Nazis at the capitol. both sides developed and one the county and the state over employees of the hospital. The With the new Supreme Court 
<ers, Members ofthe community met counter-demonstrator was who will pay !he bill. Wayne leaflet discussed the health ruling, management has now 
"sed the night before the rally, many arrested. The cops didn't blink County Circlli! Judge Claudia hazards of depo provera and the been give a license - through 
II2.TCOS wanting to meet inside a church - an eye when the fascists th,ew Morcum issued temporary social, political and economic the law of libel- to punish 

instead of demonstrating rocks or threatened people with restraining order forcing Wayne reasons for its use. Around 400 labor organizers and free speech 
lemore against them same-timelsame sticks. County officials to authodze leaflets were distributed; many of workers. AMC, with millions 
ion, place. The group split between Many people in the neighbor medical payments for indigent people were quite interested in of dollars, wants to smash rank 
lor those who wanted to be at the hood came out to see what all county patients. BUI this order the issue and showed support and file free speech with their 
been church and those who felt the the noise was abouI, and while is about to run out and nothiKlg ofour pickel. Spinted and libel suit. ThOJ! want !o silence 
v-e need to show more opposition. the Nazis and KKK were has been settled about who will chanting picketers carried signs criticism thOJ! don't like. It will 

pay: •of the '?he need for long-term organ deciding what to do next, one of demanding: "Relala Meolicrui! cost at least $3;0,000 to fight 
izing and education wasdis the youths in the neighborhood . There"have been rumors that FtlLlITJQililrmg for Abortion," AMC. The enormous cost to 

lin cussed and plans for further tool< the keys from the U Haul Detroit Receiving "ospital may "Quality Haith Care for the - right a libel suit gives the 
. little meetings setup. van. Two tow trucks arrived be forced to close altogether. If Poor," and "StOP U.S. RlIclst companies and bosses 
}oneC. Members of various left about 10 minutes later Receiving closed il would mean Dominedolt." A follow-up tremendous advantage and only 
lim groups 'JJere the first to arrive at courtesy of the state? - and another 1,440 people out of meeting to organize further proves, onceagain, that the 
, the . the counter-demonstration site. the fascists were escorted away worle - and it would leave the activities against the three .capitalist legal system works for 
italists. Progressive Labor Party/lnter under a hall of rocks. state of Michigan without its month birth col\lfo! injection its rulers. 
been '~m@§t comprehensive .national Committee Against -M2ggie §a"ds was called for November 2. 



art Li 
h 
critics. One 

later, 1I~"ar~ U,rike a Whe(":~ 
Cily. lar 

ge[t~t! rortheanyn()\/,/d(though 
theater on Ihe 

Upper Easl Side), with 
so bland Ih<-lt 

woulJ have' 10 ht looking 

fhe critical acciaiKll iilnd good 
word-of-mouth :-;ccm 10 be 
vailing. however, which is 

~ Wh"'l, 
as directed by Jonathan Kaplall, 
isa Hollywoo\~ritv: an 

nlOvie 
W(}U~:w., projects 

posiiive, non-~;cJdst v,dues, bUI 
or romanlicizf. 
Wheel looks. 

sounds and feels like life. 

/iiIIvie 

I A 
L 

By Slm EOM1IN!)S encrs and raving 
Wt'L'J( 

Popular A~Ut1 culture is ()j1ened in New 

gelll:rally ma'lc- nrlented and 

male-dominated, perhap~ fl(l  placed in olle 

where nwr.. so than in SPOrls. glitzy 

So when a woman breaks into newspaper ads 

and rises to !hl'" top of a pn> YOl! 

viously all-male spor I, thaI i ro! one to find 

;wws. Except whetJ II's a work 

illg class sport drag racing, 

it's news only in some circles. 

And wlH~n a movie bast~d on the lunale, For Hell" Uk. 

woman's life is made~ il has two 

strikes against it. from the start, 

Heart UI", WII""I sw" abk, accessil-Ple 
SOllnie Bedeha '" Shirley Mul, CCH(erS on a 
~iowney, the woman to 
compete in National Hot Rod does not 
Association meets, and the only Hearl a 
person to will three NHRA 
world championship titles (the Shirley Roque, daughter of a 
1~leSI in 1982), Firs! released lwuky-tonk singer 

April, the movie was billed (Hoyt Axton). at marries her 
an action flick for the drive Schenectady, NY, high school aenu:d with hell a house- :',q)posed lc ~Hld what a ()f becoming pfopaganda 


in audience, with ads portray sweetheart, whose love for wife, mother and waitre:;s. woman is supposed to bt. ,(;0 tract for women's Hberation or 

ing Bedelia as a hard~ piastic, working on cars is matched only she wants to race and, more than Rossi gives a haunting perform trying to read more into 

female Darth Vader. It bombed. by Shirley' s p~sion for racing anything else, sl}e wants to win. ance as a basically deceni man, downey's life and actions 


Bombed, but did not die. A them. Jack Muldowney (Leo Screenwriter Ken Friedman Irapped by his small-town onl is there_ It's a movie withmH 

shake-up ~ 20th Ccn'turY-Fox Rossi) starts out loving and 
 director 

character or 
sentativcs, of 2l 

Jack il-J no more a male 

ft:;ok and his Inahility to cope pretense, an movie that 

resulted in a review of all supportive hushand, hut both 
 witLl his increasine]y untradi- IH~VCJ strays far the cars or 

iwife and marriage. For the track that are f'/iuldowney's 
Like 2 Wlleel was taken off the garage) and his values (he eVen" 
recently canned films. Heart his ambitions (to his own 

her part, Bcde1ia is marvelously iite. Jumps in time are marked 
shelf, given a limited (and suc tually demands that Shirley understalcd a~ a woman who, by the interludes between major 
cessful) test run in several cities, choose between her marriage ist pig than Shirley is Super although not fundamentally a races, and highlighted by popu, 
and entered into the prestigious' and her career) are far more woman. Both are victimized, in rebel, must fight at every turn lar songs from the year each i 
Nev,,' York Film Festival, where prosaic than Shirley's. It's not diiTerent ways, society's i 01 the right to realize her takes place, S,hirJey Mul
it played to enthusiastic audi- that Bedelia's Shirley is discon- crazy standards OJ "it man enormous taleHI. dO\l\/dey is no hen;, but she 

r! 's one of the ironies of endures and WjIl~, 'vvilhout sacri
Shirley Muldowney's life that ficing her basic integrity. And 

Z&iL she becomes a winner not only when sht: wins, you feel good, 
because or her own drive and and maybe even feel thai 
talent, uut also because of the someday) somehow, people will 

of mell, Ikr doting find d! way to gel all theISl Holds 1an... 
J 

• shown as a major ,,>hit. 
infJuence on Sh',\rriley, brings her" 
up to be an iI{cjependent,self-' U Hearl Like" avoids 

sermonizing, however, one,reliant person. Her husband 
wou1d begives Shirley her first chance to nevertheless have toAnniversa Convention blind nol to see in it a tribute [0compet.e, and is her crew chief Iwomen's endurance, an affirm 'j

Oil the smaIl-town upstate rac
ation of the equality of women,Over the weekend of Septem The convention also discussed RSL's activity in the Central ing circuit. He also -builds her 

ber 30-0ctober 2, 1983, the and adopted a resolution on the America solidarity movement; first seriously competitive car. and the need for breaking down 
all the barriers that hold women Revolutionary Socialist League nature of the current national and deepen our implantation in Later, after the inevitable split •
back, What makes Hearl Like a held its 10th Anniversary Con liberation struggles in Central the U.S, working class. with Jack, Shirley teams up 

vention at the Hudson Guild America and the tasks of the The coilVention also adopted with Connie (the Bounty Hunt 'Wbee; even more unusual is that 
it succeeds in showing sexism as Farm in Andover, New Jersey. solidarity movement in the U.S. an amendment to the RSL's er) Kalitta, a fast-driving, fast

The convention was attended by (The resolution has been pub Program in Brief that underlines talking married womanizer who something that hurts men as 
members, sympathizers and lished__as_ a sp!'Cjal eight-page our opposition to U.S. imperial helps catapult Muldowney to well as women. When Shirley 

leaves Jack (for her career) and friends of the RSL from the supplement to this month's ism and our support for strug the very top of the drag racing 
Eas! Coast, Midwest and West Torch and will appear in next' gles for national liberation and world. later Connie (for her self

respect), you know withoutCoast. month's La A,,/o.cb,,") self-determination both within Kalitta, played by a convinc
Much of the convention's at" In addition to these sessions, and outside U.S, territory. ingly scruffy Beau Bridges, is a being told that the men are the 

tention focused on develop- the convention disclissed and The convention concluded mass of typical and not-so-typi real losers. In Hearl .Like a 

ments in Central America and ' adopted a set of theses outlining with an educational talk on the cal male contradictions: He's Wheel failure is not knowing 
the Caribbean. Friday evening's the main political views con nature of anarchism as a charming, he loves Shirley, he how to say you're sorry. 

opening session heard a presen- tained in a forthcoming book by political trend, The talk stressed even respects the'hell out of her, Finally, H.art Like a Wheel is 
tiltion from a representative of the RSL on the Russian R.evolll that the anarchist movement but he's simply.incapable of not a funny movie. The humor is I 
the RSL's sister organization, tion, Trotskyism and state like the Marxist-has histori lying to and cheating on every not of the belly-laugh variety. 
the Revolutionary Marxist capitalism. Convention dele cally ,ontained within it both a woman in his life, It's a testa It's the warm kind that comes 
League . (RML) of Jamaica, gates also adopted a resolution libertarian and authoritarian ment to tlie subtlety of' Heart from a familiar gesture, con
West Indies, on the political outIiningthe RSL's tasks and' strand and urged the RSL to Lil;e a Whee! that, even in his versation, or look that makes 
situation in Jamaica. Following perSpectives' for the coming study -,anarchist - practice and worst moments, Connie is you want to say, yeah, that's the 
the presentation, the delegation year. The resolution discussed wr'iti~gs in order to use the neither vilified. nor in any way way"';t really happens., That's 
from the RML led a discussion' the overall U.S. economic and libertarian/anti-statist aspects excused. '-He's a real person: the way it's happened with me. J 
on the deepening economic and political scene, and outlined of anarchism to help combat the capable of very good, very bad, Both men and women will 
Dolitical crisis in th Caribbean three fundamental tasks: Tight authoritarian/statist tendencies < and a lot in between. find themselves smiling at many 
~nd the role of U.S. imperialism en up the organization and in Marxism arid today'_s world lHIear~ Like ... Whee] works so such moments in Heart Like a 
in the region. improve discipl!ne, increase the Marxist movement.O . well precisely because it steers WheeLL! 
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I 
A three mile Hlarch through Brook·· 


Iyn to protest AH)S-·related discrimina

tion againsi Haitialls attracted over gOO 

people Ihis September 24. It was the 

largest Haitian demonst.ration in New 

York since January 2, 19R1. The pro

lesl, which concluded with a rally 

outside Downstate Medical Center! 

Kings County Hospital, was called by a
LJ I coalitioll (KAPAiDS'~-Hajtian Comrnit
tee Again.,>! A! DS Propaganda) whose 

I 
driving forces vvnt people connected to 

the radio show 'tlleure Bailien alld 

members 01' the: Association des Tmvail 

leurs Haitiens. 


The prOlest came three Jays after 
Firmin Jo~el?-<~' a writer. and ed.ifnr who 

\\!orkcd wlth several antl·,Duvalicr news~ 


papers in New York. was assassinated 

outside hit; hornr. Joseph was an 

endorser or ~hc St"plemher 24 march <lHd 
was scheduled it) speak at il. Firmin 
Joseph's dea," illekq the! del)1onstra 
tors) anger and increased the desire 10 

close ranks ill a sl}ow Of solidarity, (lnd successfully refus(:~~ 10 go into a liny 
The march was quite mililani. and bllrricaded area, taking the street 

spirited. It doubled in size along its ·instead. 
route, drawing sUPPQrt not llnly fraIl! Hysteria over AIDS has been keenly 
Haitians, .but from, English·speaking felt in the Haitian community in N'ew 
Caribbeans and U.S. Black people froIll YQrk City. People have been fired from 
the as wdl. A favorite cbant food service and health care jobs 
was "La sohnliiol1. - revolutftifm" hecause they are H<JI!tian. ,(;orne people 
(the only solutioll .~. revolution). Whell up and leave their "eill subway 
marchers arrived al the rally site by " Haitian sits next Haitian 
hospitals, tiley pllshed, aside the children have been out from 

Fjjrmi:n·~J;Qseph~ '1931 1983 
WILLIAM FAlK 

I On September 21, Firmin Joseph, 

52, a prominent activist in the 

Haitian exile, community in New 

York, was shot and killed in front of 


I 

his Brooklyn liome. A witness to the 

shooting told Joseph's family that 

two men came uo behind him and, 

speaking Creole: shouted through 

the rain, "Is this Firmin?" When 

Firmin Joseph turned around, he 

was sh.ot in the stomach and chest. 


M.ost members of the exile 

Haitian political community believe 

that the killing was a political 

assassination. There is little other· 


I 
explanation: Firmin was not robbed, ' 
he was not known to gamble, etc. In . cI1ief of the newspaper Nouvelle 
addition, two weeks before his Haiti Tribune and was on the 
murder, Joseph received a death editorial board of the newspaper 
threat regarding a series of articles ·'Haiti Progreso He also had a radio 

, 
in the Tribune D'Haiti, the news show. 
paper he published. He was told to Joseph was the .chairman of Ihe 
stop running the series ("157 Days January 2nd Coalition in Defense of 
in Haitian Jails," based on Jo Haitian Refugees, of which the RSL 
seph's experience before he was is a member. Joseph was not a revo
forced to leave Haiti in 1956) lutionary socialist-politically he 
because it was embarrassing Ernest was closest to a group called the 
Bennet, who is both the father-in Parti Nationa! Haitien. But his 
law of President-far-Life Jean "trademark, H so to speak, was his 
Claude Duvaiier and a leader of one willingness to unite with socialists 
of the rival gr.oupings inside the Hai and revolutionaries to build· the 
tian ruling class. Haiti has recently opposition movement. For this, he 
seen a renewal of intense infighting became the target of a slander cam
in ruling circles, mainly over who paign last February that accus"ed 
will succeed a reportedly ill· Jean him of being a "Duvalierist agenC' 
Claude, a factor that may have cone inside the movement. He, defended 
(ributed to sensitivity about the Tefi· himself against this campaign and 

, """e D'Haiti articles. ' went on with the fight against the 
Prior to founding Tribune D'HIII Haitian regime, for which he has 

Ii in July, Joseph was edit?r-in- npw paid with his life. 0 I 

The Duvalier gO'1li"nl!meHul 

cares nothing abou[ ~hn:' 
Haitian people. Ii 
that H.altians ~.e ~ IligIHi;;" 
AIDS group 

others at school for special blood tel:il~. and raised n()~~e of demalf1ds. 
Because no one knows Ihe exact cause Illstead, Ihe organjzers of the denwn 

01 AIDS (a disease that break.> down the sU'atioi1 rnostiy argued agaiusl 
body~s natural immune system), it has I Jaitian disCI Imination by 
become a useful e}(cw;e to attack the two Hailian:; don't belong to a 
groups in the U.S. who seem to contract gnmp",-that the Centers for 
it ~J!t llighei Control (CDC) is ,acisl simply by 
and ~ iaitian 

than others: 

at a time 

putting Haitiall 011 the list 01 

Haw,· those more likdy 10 zet AIDS. The 
raci~Hl, immh~!ants central demand d(~monstration 
.. fo! cljjnerS" being blamed IHI was that the CDC take hilitians off 1.l1e 
employment, and exiles from a regime jist. This argument implicitly the 
Ihc U.S. government .supports-are premise that those in the 
quite, vulnerable to these attacks. Years Efoups-gay ":len, most, prominently-
of racist and chauvinist distortions deserve the AIDS-related discrimina
about Haitian voodoo add to the tioll they arc'suffering and suggests that 
atmosphere in which AIDS can be ident- the only problem is that Haitians are 
ified reward" meh:d mH being mistakenly induded <::imong those 
two bizarreH groups who should be It also sets 
out strange things np the Haitian for a fall as 
nighl." the evidence a::; it now doing. 

*"' •• that an AIDS dees indeed exist 
In the view of the RS/" an effective in Haiti. 

fight against the AIDS hysteria and The second main demand of the Sep" 
propaganda requires t.hree central tember 24 protest was that medical re
thrusts. First, we must point to the ,earch on AIDS at Kings County 
underlying reasons--the racism and tal and elsewhere should stop. 

of capitalist society~-tha( "ce more blood tests," wa~ one of the 
--,.- .... ''' .. for discrimination ag;~iJls! demands of the D(otest and one of its 

(discrimination 1j~at chants. This wa', into "No 
AIDS appeared). more doctors" Another 

ReJated to we must build solidarity pO]1liiar chant wa~ 
between Haitian and gay working people CDC has got to go." 
and all other working people by fighting Unfortunately, Hno more blood tests, 

together against our common enemies. no more doctors" is a demand that the 


Second, all victims of the. AIDS ruling class is all too ready to grant for 
hysteria must unite and fight thepre most of the people of the world-and 
judice that surrounds AIDS. We must ·has already "granted" to a large extent 
explain that AIDS is ~ disease; it is not to the people of Haiti. While we must 
the fault of the victims. AIDS may be demand safeguards so that the people 
caused by a virus, by a fungus or by involved can monitor what doctors and 
something else-but it is not caused by a health care workers do to us, we must 
moral defect in the high-risk groups. call for more and better health care-not 
Moreover, available medical . evidence less. 
has shown that AIDS is not spread by It is revealing that the most promi
casual contact or by a gay or Haitian nent supporter of the demand that-
person (even one with AIDS) handling Haitians be removed from the CDC's 
food. high-risk group list is the Duvalier gov

Finally, we must pressure the govern ernment itself - VIhich is concerned 
ment and the medical establishment to about Haiti' s image to t.ourists, not 
take the threat .of AIDS more seriously. about fighting disell!;es which afflict 
We must demand that the CIA and Haitian people. 
Army-which are rumored to have During the dem.onstration on Septem
possibly created an AIDS-causing virus ber 24, a small incident highlighted the 
as a by-product of attempts 1.0 spread problems with the approach of the 
disease am.ong pigs il} Cuba-open up march organizers: A Illack nurse left 
their research labs and records for Kings County Hospital while demon-
inspection. And we must demand that , strators were chanting "No more bJood 
funding for AIDS ....esearch be imme tests." Sh~Jhen refused to buy a pr.otest 
diately doubled .or .tripled; wiih regular button from a Haitian schoolgirl Who 
reports on the .!ateSt results in CreolS', was selling them as part .of~e demon
French and English. • stration. "Honey," she" expl;tined, 

Unfortunately, the &qtember 24 "sOme Black people are.~ IIDd elylnll 
march in Brooklyn ignored these points and we've Rot to fhad OtIC- ".by.no 

I 
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l~:rapple is how New .lewd Move fightif!;~ haws i9foted .hlteretL 
ment - a party that claims to be socialist, 'nmlty are no"!: lit tha' 
to be building "people's democracy" - When specifically whclher he 
could phmgc into fl mllrderous faction fight wanted to sec the workers raising their OW!! 

ihat ended v/ilh the imposition of ;;1 military demands alid beginning to orgi..wize them
govemmr..:ul jsolatcrJ from the workers and selves, he responded: HI dou'a sponlt-:bl 
farmers the revolution waf, supposed to eUMS rtacUmd. We feel Uud everytininfd halt 

(Continued from page 3) clear. We can safely aSSUIlIe that Bbhop)s bemefit. to be properly guided. Ii should be do". 10 I 
powers w(~re t"cstdcted by the Ceu~lr~l.j Com· The to i hi~; {j:uestioil in tJle aill "orl%Ll]iiZOO wily! ~'3tber ilIlo"t\'1t~gbs authority - "':lu5 ~o be alii); ~~ulenu!ll 

liL~Euaef, a ~Mrty qUesthD[(_j Rnd ill,~a to be mittee - evel! the CUb&.il governm(~;1t, which l'llature the NJM h!x:lf. The [\jew Jewd tbi~~ M spontlH1ItOIllS." He iaITer add(..'d 


publlcl..d." 
 was hostile to the military council, admits (Joint Endeavor for Welfare, Education and • ·1'0 buDd s~hdism~ you nUlISt OrglitIDlRU the 
in its official statement on Grenada that Liberation) Movement formed in 1973 out of wowlkilll& qass properly. lI'Dae workiog dass 


1;le meeting, supported these proposals, 

Of the 13 committee members attending 

Brshop had lost. the committee's confidence. r: merger of three rcdical that c:rm.liO! b~ !oose, otd there, dil!'ectfonless, m"t 
Vie also h~we some inkling of issues emerged int Grenad[a fmm the Powa knowhJ:g what tiley1r.e doing." And 


Foreign Minister Unison Whiteman, and 

opposed tl1em, ano three :tishop~ 

that divided uu; NJM leadership, AU :)OUfCes l\rlovemeHl that swept abe Caribl;~an in the Strachan daimed that the Grenadi...n Work-':l'~ 
agree that Coard favored closer ties to the late 1960s. After Grenada gained .indepen "ct!Kij. evcmtutaUy have the dkutorsbip I!)f thearmy cornmander General Hudson Austin 

:!ostained. At I! latci' meeting between the 
 Soviet Union and transformation of Girt> dence in 1974, the NJM played a leading wic p['o!ct:lrlat," he emphatically stated: HBut 


('entm! Comrnittee and party members on uada's mixed economy jll1to a natioRl.!:uized. popular s!mggles ag~~inst PIirnc Ministei IIJOW it ~mpossihlll!::. " 


S~:j..Jtember Bishop reportedly accepted 
 state-controlled econoJrny similar to those in Edc GairY·fj. corrupt, brutal regi!l1:Cj. In parti In word::" while the N.H·d leactis 


the proposals. other Eastern bloc governments. According: cuhU', Bishop. whose father was killed by were militant ullti-imperhdists. they were not 

The inner,...party conflict reached a more to NJM Central Committee minutes cap Guiry',s thugs am! _who wafs himself badly !)ociaHst revolutionaries. Instead they resem


stage in mid-Odoba, whea rumors iUded by_ U.S. forces.. ('nard ~Uld sup ;'Gaten. WOll an enorm,ou;; popular foUowinc. bled dedicated. radIcal social wmkers wiE:1 


counter- j 1I100rS about assa!->.',ination 
 Jmners culled for j<lt,-'d~lIi~11 catli~(~s ju the On M;ach B. 1979, the NJM ,:nnied out a guns, \vlm wanted do go«,d filings 


plots again:>t Bishop, arrests of Bishop and! 
 Soviet "Union to ('reate lib ideolog't:;ai st:hoo~" nearly bioodless coup againM the Gaily peop((; - and in facl did carry i.hlOUgh smUt 


or Coard, and military alerts emerged from 
 despite objections from Cuban advisers. H regime. Their assumption of power was w~l progressive measures -, b~nt who wert con


GrCI1Jaa. Bishop (again 3ccoroing to of- seems likelv that Coanl 1U1d hi;) allies sought Gorned Hot only by the workers and farmers, vincea tht':ir "dielit5" .- the ClreuOidian I 

source.") changed his mind and 
 in order to m{)v'~ Grenada into a bu.1 even by Grenada's ,';maU hl~,';jIlCSS cia,,}; people necde(j giddance 


rdu;;:e-d to accep( the Central CmmllliHec's and more open febtionsbip 'With the ,~rld neigibbol jng capiiaE~t governl"ents. bccaus,; Llwy wert lwahie to wod~ out 


leadership proposais when he rdumed from 
 bloc than dther Bishop and his :'Uf} Following the COUP. the new government, future on their own. 


a trip abroad on October 8. Donald porters or the Cuban government believed led by Bjshop,..purJed out a !ii~des of radical These conceptions led the entire NJM Jcad
 I 
or desireabk. reforms. im:!tldingjob IHogram1>, load repail t:rship to conceal political t'lifferC:Hcc; 


el1lba:,.sy in Cuba. told reporters on 

McPhail, first secretary of the 

is quite that vvhih! Bishop ll~~.d lost lllld Hter :ley e81npail',Il:-;, As m,any of the~,t' from people '·bt:~·!ill1ise it vilal ~~D 


Octol>er 12 Bishop began spreading rumort) 
 the support of the Centrru CommitlCi::, he ref01 illS were finuneed by laxe~ on local busi Ilr.u.ah~ftdn tiM: Mppe.rann~ of uoity_" It led 


that Coan.i and his wife Phyllis who was a retained some degree of confidence from the nelises lind wt~alihy capitalisl::;._ these privi them Lo define the demotion of Bbhop, by 

Hlcwber of ihc Central Committee -~. 'were Grenadian pen pie. The on~v popular demOfi<· k-p;cd bt.:diort~ of the popul.uion ~oon turned far the m0~1 govuumen1 kat.icr, :1': 


to assas.'.inate hilli. Bishop a1Jefi0dJy :JralioUR to tM:e plac,> and 1I1en: were against the g(;vemm~~[JL Moreovn, 1he gov "an h!~l[',f~J<il~ be hhMcbO from 

itltempted tv call on "opper·, au« 1Ildd s0vcral ...,.,. w~r~ orguHiz.;;d in supaJori of ~wment'~ J.uJkal reftH.h.::; ~-. com.b~ned witll llUblk." And H why i.hr,:; NJM nt.'1l.1 


dle-clLYE bmi::.lueumcii iind hotel o~¥lIlera" for Bishop and asain$! the ruling faction of the its frhmdly relajimm with Cuua. and Nicara tl ied (0 build a Hlass pany or even inform the 

support. Lutt"'.f in the day ~ Bishop w~nt on the NJM. An increasing number of cycwitnes~es gun, and its opposition to U.S. imperialism Grenadian people who was really guiding the 

Lldio and said there WiL'. 1li0 t.ruth 10 the "Iso coni1rm that Bishop and otlw~ p;overn~ Jmd its Pl[jl[W[S in Ln(: I q~ion canned ~b (~ountry, A ... Roja!o it. ··ChHL: ~trlistak(;: 


of a plot against hlill. mcn! leadcr~ were not kiiled ill a .~ltootoUl. j'\j,iM the ho",liJi~y of pw·U.S. governments ~lllade ,H)( to pr:O~~B'; ~udfidel~il~y 


At a party meeting on the 13th, Bishop but were murdered by government troops. in tIl(; Caribbean. abOMf the stltH<thue of Unit ~l1llll1y. l'ht:n:: were 


porledly denied he had started the plot Other aspects of the military coup remain Bul, while tht NJM took many radical and SOUlll' necurlfy n"V!.8onlfi, lmi Wi! r;Jlo~~d have 


and hnel refused 10 discuss After myrltery. iSome Orenadbn dipionnl<; have measure,'" ~huc wa~, uo ~,:ociali,';~ ,~xp~ndlc~E H~e pflJrdy. rvlost did 
GrcHmj; The (j,(~nadian (~'Vtn IUfHW! wbo wr,~; ~~~: fhe eOUU;u':l ..tl:t;' Eleet.ing, he was placed under !louse daillied that (, :oard and supporter:-, were 

arrest. Four days later. Austin accused the ren! power behlnd the military council, j)t!ople dH.,l ilul rise lip und over throw the 


Bishop of "disgmcing the revolution" hy while others have claimed that Austin took Gairy I egime - it was I UfI'lt,J out or power in Alld. as is all 100 dear today. the 

refusing to shart'" party Ir~dership. '-He ajso advantage of the politi(:al (:risi::; in '-he NJM a c;oup involving a lumrlful of NJM mililalll.'l mellI's policy led th(': NJM ;,nd (]n~


di"dosed that differencc~ within the NJM to ...,dze power ior himsell. AI Ihit. point. the .~ iJe WOdC('l" :~nd pea:,aIJ\,', did nor COlltrollh1 !ludiun people _. 111(0 disaster_ 'i'ilC pari';"'; 


k:adcrship had existed I'Of year Que were reiatioHship bel ween Coard and revolutioUliH y govemtJlCnt - iw,[cad the "appe"H;~jICt: of un!1y" exploded into a mw 

concealed from the people because "i,t was Austin, or more broadJy. the NJM Celllmi N1M, which Wi1S Hoi aud did nol seek to be a derou.'> factional battle. And the NJM's 

vital to maintain ftlUl appearance of unrty.' , Committee and the rnilitary c(}uncil, is S!iIl ma<;~; workers' and farmers' party. mad(~ all "popular democracy" ended in a military 


On October ] 9 a crowd of 'people led by llnlulOwn. decj.'ijon~" dictatoJ ship that ordtlCd anyone who wc;~ 


VJhiteman and other Cabiil~t ministers broke In fact, N.1M leader',': made il clear thar lL110 the ,itn;els to be "hot Oil ~ighL 


thro,ugh t "Bishop,~s 'resi- they did not believe the Grclladian people The elitist, undemocratic, oppres~ive -- in 

dence and . Tlie,i),,!,wd l\I~re,oftha were capable of luling them~elves. Kn an other words, capitalist ~ :'iodaJ relations 

th~~ii -'hlOvetP,"!'O ers rtt, -.ort., October !979 il1tclview, Selwyn Strachan, 11 eSlabJir,hed between the NJM :md the Grena 

Rupert. GovenWlent 'sources_ ,claim that NI1IW Jewal Mml'~ment founder lcader of lhe NJM, declared dian people produced a crisis t!J,:J gave 

Bishop and his supporters armed the crowd, Lhal while the new regime was a "workers' U.S. impcriali:-;ts an upportunity to invade 

which by then -numbered several thousand, But the fundamental question all those govemment," the workers themselves "He Grenada, while sapping the Grenadian 

and "declared ilillir iDle.doD to .......t and who support the Grenadian people musl not fighting for poiiUcal rigbGs. They are Ullot people's ability and will to re~isj, IJ 


out tbe entifil~ CentNB Committee and 

m-iembers of the PPlwty and the efl]tire 


leadersllll' orth. armed ,forc.s." for a ilspcia!ism" that produces poJirical 

Troops loyal: to the government that assassinations and military coups. 


arrived on the scene t6 "re-esiablish control" The ,left !leeds to clari fy its r;(mc~;ption 


were allegedly fired on by Bishop's support what ~odalism really i,>. For US, i:~ sociaJIi:,l 

ers. In the subsequent fighting Bishop, revolution is a mass uprising in which the 

Whiteman, Education Minister Jacqueline workers, farmers and other oppressed people 

Creft, Minister of Housing Norris Rain and (Continued from page 3) self-determination and other nationaJ right.s. gain their liberation by smashing the capital 

over 30 others were killed. be more such Ugunboat diplomacy," along cannot defend the national rjght~; of the ists and their state 2.ud seizing {)ower for 


Following Bish,op's death _ a 16-member vrlth proxy wars, which may at some point Grenadians, Nicaraguc.l.rJ.s, Salvadore~ms and themselves. By the same token, ~;ocialism is 

Revolutionary , Military ,Council, led by spark a new third world war. If there is lillY the Black and Brown people of South Africa, society directly controlled by the working 

Austin, was set up to run tlte country. It chance of preventing this t we must focus our for example, without supporting the same people themselves, primarily workers and 

imposed a 24-hour curfew and warned that attention on our "own" ruling class, rights for Potes and Afghans. One of the sma11 farmers, through workers' councils, 

anyone found on the stree~s would be shot on Itmilding a militant mass movement against tragedies of loday's world is that people fight unions, codPetatives, m11itias and other 

sight. This curiew was apparently still 'in U.S. imperialism. and its reactionary actions heroically, to be free ot' one imperialist democratic organizations. 
effect when U.S. forces inY;lded Grenada. at home and abroa.d. power-oruy to find themselves dependent Regimes established by middle class na· 

But in building such a movement, we on the other. Cuba, for e~ample, faced with tionalists, who seize pc\"!er "in the name of 
cannot be blind to world realities. The political quarantine, economic boycott and the people," while actually keeping it foJ' 

Bishop supporters Russian ruling class has its own empire in military invasion from the U.S., wound up themselves, are 'not socialist. As the: 
which millions of oppressed people are held becoming ~nomicallYt militarily and, to a accompanying article explains, although the 

challEll"Igft gOy'tclaim$ in bondage against their will and denied their degree, politically dependent on the Rus· New Jewel Movement's leadership _claimed 
elementary democratic rights. The so-called sians. to be ruling a workers' government, it did 

Sources loyal to Bishop, however, deny Union of Soviet Socialis! Republics is itself While we cannot know exactly what was not really believe that the Grenadian workers 
major portions of the government's account an empire - not much different from the happening in Grenada prior to, the U.S. and farmers were Capable of managing their 
of the crisis in Grenada. lFor instance, Don Russian Empire under the Tsars. In this invasion, there are indications that the own affairs. The regime they created was not 
Rojas - Bishop's press secretary and closest empire, t~e Great Russians rule over scores Russians may have been behind the efforts to socialist, but a radical form of capitalist rule 
alde - told rePorters on October 30 that of other nations: Ukrainians; Byelorussians limit the power. and eventually overthrow increasingly based on one-party control of a 
there were no major _political issues·involved. -(White Russians);-tatvian~Estonians; Lith~ and kill, Maurice "Bishop, If we are to fight centraiized political 2l1d economic ap
in the crisis. He insisted that there were uanians; Georgians; Armenians; Azerbai against these tragedies and help oppressed paratus. The struggle within the NJM for 
'~OlInjy differences in tactics, not ideoiGgy" janis; Kazakhs; Kirghizes; Turkmen; U.zbeksj nations win true national independence, we control of this apparatus took place-until 
between Bishop and Coard. And he, ac· Tadjiks; Bashkirs; Tatars; Jews; etc., etc. must fight against both imperialist blocs. We the final crisis-without the participation or 
cused Coard, whom he called "Ibe best ideo Beyond the borders of this internal empire cannot pretend that simply because the U.s. eveolb.knowledge ofthe Grenadian people. 
Jogue ill tile Grelilll1da revo~Ul!tioD," of wreck~ are the nations of Eastern Europe-Poland, is Enemy Number One, that the Russian It resulted in a military coup that led many in 
ing the revolution through personal ambition. Czechoslovakia. Hungary, Romania, Bul ruling class~Enemy Nuruber Two-is the Grenada to we.1come the U.S. imperialist 

Before his death, Whiteman also accused garia and part of Germany - nominally champion of the world~s people. invaders as liberators. 
Coard of a personal coup. On October 18, i.ndei>endent, but in reality client states of th,e . Finally. the left must come to grips with We must not mistake the anti·jmperialist 
Whiteman stated that he and three other . Russian ruling class. the real nature of the New Jewel Movement actions. of these opposition regimes, their 
Cabinet ministers had resigned after learning and similar anti-imperialist regimes in Nica reforms and their Marxist rhetoric for the 
that Coard was funning tile country "sillgle· While it is organized differently. the ragua, Zimbabwe and elsewhere. Much of actual rule of the workers and farmers. 
handedly" and that the Central Committee Russian empire is second oI!ly to that of. the the U. S. left hailed the NJM not only as a Instead we must recognize that suCh regimes 
allegedly had nOt met for days. U.S. And the Russian ruling class, under the bulwark of anti-imperialism, but as a regime can oppose the U.S. ruling Class while at the 

And Bishop's supporters, insist that the "Breihnev doctrine. " claims the same right _... that was' either headed toward socialism or same tiine oppressing the people under their 
military council lied about the circumstances "to intervene in its usphere of influence" -.as had already achieved it. own ·nile. While these regimes must be 
of Bishop's death. They cl~ that when gov does-the U.S. under the "Monroe Doctrine," Consequently~ the mo:vement'was shocked., defended ;lIl!ainst ~S. imperialism, they
ertUI\ent troops arrived· at Fort Rupert, etc. When the Russians invaded Czechoslo.;. disoriented and demoralized' by the :power should not "'be dressed up in socialist cOiors 
Bishop~ other government leaders were vaki. in 1968 and Afghanistan in 1979, they struggle within the NJM, the killing of to do so will only further discredit the 
separated from the crowd, lined up against a did so under this pr:etext. Bishop, and the imposition of military rule. veryJdea of _~ocialism in th~ eyes of working 
wall and executed. Imperialism is a worldwide system. If we and oppressed ·people throu!lhout the .world 

While nia.."'1Y questions about the events in are to defeat it, we must build a worldwide :=r:=~u::::s::_~~;rss~~~ ~~i:" -the people whose liberation socialists-daim 
Grena,da remain,. "Some things are becoming alliance of all-peoples struJigling for national who' legitimately ask why they should fight to be fighting for. 0 . ~ -
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In this special 8-page supplement to the 'I'orcBdL~ 
Antorcha, newspaper of the RevolulionarySocialist League, 
we jlJubllshlng t:ta~, text of a m!i;olution ~hll Centra! 
Ame,icllIl1 RevoluU[J!1 and the U.S. Solidarity Mlillement. 
resol!liUI.ln'U was discussed and. adopted by ~hl1i RSL at its »!:J~l, 
Anniversary Conve,ntion,held September 30-0ctobe~ 2, 1983. 

The October 25, 1983 InVasion of Grenada by the U.S. 
andUs Caribbean am~$, adds new urgencvl:lili ine e,ffor~ 
build movement !f,fjl solidarity "'lith the peoples of tentr&ll 
Amedea and their struggles to free themselves from the yoke 
of U.S. Imperialist d.~mlnatilln. WI! are printir![! the reSOhil~n!li!l 
in thr;; interests IlIf building and paiiUcally stren!J~henlng 
movement. 

The starting point of the resolution Is the need to fight 
U.S. impel'lallsm llmd to suppo~R the struggles of !the people 
of C®nirlill America fOCllK national liberation. The resolution €lIs!] 
devot(ls special at€IlllIi1UOn to qUllllstions that 2l~e 
controversial-or often not discussed at all-within the U.S. 
.solldarlty movement, such as the nature, strategy and 
tactics of the .Ieaderships of the present struggles in Central 
Ameril::~. 

\Veinvile comments and criticisms from activists In thlj 
solidarity movemenf both here in the U.S. and abroad. 



--

empire on 
outriqht owner~ 

\)1 other lands (willl notable (J)(ceptions 
as Puerto RIco), did previous em
Its main streng1h IS its oconomic power. 

dominating the world marlmt, it attracts 
countries as a large magnet pulls 

weakpr ones. But economic power is bad{eu 
by a monstrous rmlitary establishmont. 

The U.s, capitalists domln~e world. 
Latin Amenca has long been ree. nized as 
the "bacJ"Yard" of U.S. imperial' m. HID lin· 

powers of West(;rn/Eumpe and 
are junior partrwu; of tho US., allied 

econOmiC:llij/, and 1l'1I1ltarily. In 
Asia even the most nationalist 

have to look toward tho U.S" 
of ttlOjr depundlJllCO on tile world 

marker Chil1a, uncn in Russia's orbit, has 
been .1Hmctecl away to travel closer to the 
U.S. Tile Ea~;ttlrn [uropef;ln ~tates and tho 
Soviet Union Itself are deeply in debt to U.s. 
and Western ruropoan banks and govern 
mpn!s, While wo oppose RlJ~~jan Imperialist 
{h,A',l :atton of its intelr1i:i co!onlt::, (i.Jkraino, 

Eastmn Europe, :lnd Aiqhnrwltan, we 
fC'i'o!]lli.ff.J that tho U.S llw rnw;t powerful 

state. 
wealth which lJ f·;. c;tpllallsm hus 

~t:lIneu from this empire 18 d major lactor In 
creatinn a social poace inside U.S. sooiety. 
Imperialism has created a relatively consor
vative U.S, labor movement. whioh~'-unlike 
Western Euro!JBan unions-does not pretend 
to be socmlist. 

The nationalist revotutions in thc~ "Third 
Vi/orld" have been a major Jorce in we~ken~ 

U.S. and allied imperialism. Tilese revolu
tions were not only "local" struggles. Their 
effects were worldwide. The victory of any 

movemont would c(-l!rtainly be agaim~t u.~3. in-· trtovement here g~ homo which can seriously 10r iho Polt~.h state's destruction of lJEl.nliJ·~iC::':'13e country made it easier for other op
pressed nations to oppose imPerialism. tervention in Central America and would 01· threaten the U.S. ruiers and prevent further Soiidarnos6 union? uppos~ 

fer sOlidarfty to the struggles taking place military intervontions abroad. To much of the U.S. movement, tho answer people .;Because the Vietnamese. beat the U.S. , the 
tilere.'But II COUld also do mora. lei's look An antHmpertalist program is much bot is ··Yes." To them "solidarity" means giving imperialjU.S. was unwilling to iJ\valleAngola when it 

. al wtmtthese competing wings 01 the move- ter able to expose the false analyses of the uncritical support to the nationalist leadar . Durin~ 
ment· haw to offer. "solidarity" and "anti-Intervention" forcos ships, becoming in fact their U.S. cheer· manyu., 

won independence f.rom· Portugal, which 
made it easier for 1!tmbabwe to, beat its 
imperialist-backed settler-state. In tum, these "Ant~lntervenlionism" is a liberal program; which say that the problem in Central Arner leaders. This position is extremely sectarian. in the .. 

the· U.S. imperialis!s can live with it II cloo" lea is caused by "Reagan," "th(}'right wing," It implies {flOt if you do not have complc[o Vietnamvictories have inspired the freedom struggle 
in Soulh Africa. Both Democrats and not challenge the system to say it was a Of "the party in power." Since imperialist wtth the program fA fead8fslllp, be 

take to intervene in Central America. This rOlicies have been carried out by should not support them 2gainstRepoblicans have openly said that the effects 
plies that it might be all right for the U.S. to ':"lepublicans and conservatives imo,eriil'I,sITI. 1rom Ru~01 the Vietnam War on U.S. working 
intervene elsewhere, such as in tho Middle and liberals, an movement it is perfectly posEllbie for a ers,people-the "Vietnam syndromo''-has 
East. Since the U.S. had to leave Viotnam, can better argue for from all piC'lo!Y reactionary political grouping to !ead lionary, r hampered them in Central America and the 
it would have been wiser (from an Imperial capitalist parties. a struggle. against imperialism which de· eaucratkMiddle East. 

The national liberation struggles shook the ist point of view) for the U.S. 10 cut its losses Finally, an anti-imperialist program pro serves support. These 
and leave much earlier-as was in fact ad~ vides much greater opportunities to build For example, in iran, Khomeini and his With the 
vised by the anti-interventionist ("Out Now!') alliances with a' broad variety of national movement had an extremely backward, not doned i

social peace inside the U.S. The Black move
ment of the '50s and '60s was greatly in
fluenced by the anti-colonial revolts of Africa wing of the earlier movement. liberation forces, not simply those in Central to say medieval, program. Yet, for historical burf;taucr 

What is harder for the U.S. imperialists to America. Once our common enemy is under reasons, his grouping led the revolt against U.S., anc and Asia. Even the moderate wing of the 
accept is open support for the other side, mood to be the system of imperialism (deca tho shah and continued to resistmovement, led by Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., 
which the "solidarity" program offers. It is dent capitalism), then joint solidarity actions imperialism. itswas inspired by Gandhi's methods in the In
dangerously "unpatriotic" to say that the among movements will be much more eas u We are completely opposed to the ideol Vietnam.dian struggle. The movement against the 
people of Centra! America deserve to win ily achieved, As it is, a "solidarity" movement 09yof Khomeini and to the horrible govem (CambodVietnam War deeply shook U.S. politics and 

, against the U.S. But it is our moral duty to for Central America moves reluctantly-if at ment he has cr4tatl3d. We want-the Iranian itcU!;;.Jre. 
. support the democratic right of oppressed aU-to defend related struggles in Palestine, working people to overthrow him and estab anFor these reasons we welcome the revolu.. 

nations everywhere to ~elf-determlnation. South Africa, tha Philippines, Ireland-and lish the socialist rule of the workers and pea dlnated tltionary movements in Central America. We 
They haVe the right to the governr!lIin!. and refuses to defend anti-imperialist struggles sants. Yet we support him and his movement criminati(are glad 10 see the workers a·nd farmers of 
leadership of their own choosing. If they in Poland, Eritrea or Afghanistan. Changing against the shah and against the U.S., for ex origin halan oppressed nation figllLagainst their local 
make mistakes, they will learn by making the character and definition of the movement ample, during the occupation of the U.S. em ing "boatyrants and the imperialists above them. The 
their own mistakes. In this sense, ,the pro~ '(wh(ch cannot be done without massive edu bassy. We are in "solidarity." Kampuchsuccess of these struggles will not only make 
gram of solidarity means a. more radical cation and internal struggle over these ques We do not support the islamic state against Pot) and t 

America, but will make it easier_for op
it possible to improve conditions in Central 

movement tha,n one limited simply to anti tions) would be the best way to safeguard the the Iranian workers, agairyst women and gay In all It 
intervention. initial gains of the_ Central American people and religious and national minorities. small mipressed people everywhere to revolt against 

A program of anti-imperialism would take revolutions. But we do support it "unconditionally". party-ha 
the' movement still further. one of the most against the U.S. That is, we support Ii without tion.Opp< 

their rulers. These national revolts further 
disturb the stifling social peace inside the 

tragic lessons of national liberation struggles demanding that it become a socialist formed; ,U.S. They make it easier to see the evils of 
is the sharply limited nature of their gains democracy. making only two "conditions": formedim 

against ii. They make it easier to work toward 
U.S. [mperialism and to build a movement 

without an extension Cifthe conflict into the That-whether we like it or not-many of the unions cal 

a U.S. revolution. imperialist country itself. Imperialtsm is a Iranian people still support it; and that it does, ful protes 
social, political and economic system linkjng in however limited a way, really fight U.S. peasants 
the lives of workers and oppressed people imperialism. Vletnarr 
in the imperialist country to their counterparts Another example was the war between supporte" 
in the oppressed nation. This link can only Argentina and Britain over the Malvinas Russian 

. be permanently broken by revolutionary Since we support the struggle· of the Salva ("Falkland") Islands. The Argentine military determina' 
struggle on Doth ends of the chain. It is not doreans against the U.S., we must support junta is very reactionary, almost Nazi in its Somah, 

There is a debate within the movement be enough for the- solidarity movement to give ,the specific organizations and leaderships ideology. It was a major supporter of the U.S. a mistake 
tween those who wish to limit the movement a nod to the Reagan cutbacks and the grow behind which they are organized: the in latin America, specifically doin9 dirty work against U.: 
to "anti-interventionism" (saying only "U.S. ing military budget. These are only symp FMLWFDR. That is, we support them against for the U.S. in Central America. Then it at betrayed, 
Hands Off Central America!") and those who toms of the problem. The movement should the U.S. imperialists and their local puppets. tacked British imperialism, opposing British gained. W 
wa!lt a solidarity movement, one which open be saying-loud and clear-thatthere will be' But if we support the Sandini;;tas- in ownership of part of Argentina's territory. these lead 
ly supports Central American national-strug a continual.series of "Vietnams" and HE! Sal Nicaragua, for example, against the contras We were not neutral. like most of the left: establish ~ 
g!es. There are also some forces inside the vadors" until this imperialist system at home and other agents of.U.S. imperialism, must in Argent(na and Latin America, we support should hal, 
movement who feel th~t its defining character is overthrown. we then sup~rt the Sandinista regjme when ed the oppressed ~ation ~C?f Argentina against socialist dE 
should 99 beyond either of these two Without this kind of anti-imperialist con_~ it outfaws strikes, subordinates indepe[ldent British imperialism, (backed by U.S. im U.S. armie~ 
optlons-'-that the movement Sllould be a , sciousness and practice, the movement will unions to the Sandinista union, ;jaHs com perialism). The result of the war weakened their coun 
consciously and.openly anti-imperialist one. never be able to offer the best kind of soli munist opponents lor poHtical reasons, the prestige of the junta, showing its inabili internatlonl 
This is our view as waR An anti-imperialist darity possible: a militant and hard-hitting outlaws abortions, and expresses its support ty to really challenge imperialism. To take ad- ing. As will -
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Worf{0n~;' counCils, factory committees, and 
trade unions do not axis!. pohcy-ma.klng 
bodiHS. Thl:J mass organi1:ations whk;h do ex·· 
ist (Sandlnista Defense Committees. wom 
Oil'S organizatlml~, uk:.' have be(m 
by the FSLN a~~ a j'il(;U\,S to organb·fJ 
fluUllco the mm;~;os. That is, the·y 
instruments of $i:ate to 
masso!SJ, not as instruments uf tile masses 
to control the state. The fact thfrt many of thaif 
programs·····literacy and i}ealth Gampaigns, 
militia training. etc.-have helped improve 
tho {Nerall starldmd uu llving does t(~l; Ch[~H;~e 
tho class charac~~:i' of these mfortw, 
(!:imBntal decision:; about S(}cli.::J 
oconomic policy we made at the t~jJ k;vds 
of government Foreign affairs, jnvestmenl. 
decisions, wngos, allocations Of. goods-ail 
theso quesiions are decided l'Y'j the FSltJ 
alone. 

working class (and 
don! ornani.lati()f) 01 (idion. 
IIlg datm power atH.l democracy i~, 
tv, not {Jven a distant !Joui of uho FSLN. 
Rathtj(, they :,uek lo prruwrve and strengthen 
the hunurnot ~y of the micMle da.:J:s organized 
throlJWh tlllt [··SI Nf:c;t!)10 i;1ppalillus 

! ilifj proce5~J I'; 
fuljOIl itBUIi. fhl; 1<IC:Hi~!juan 
;., fil.1S!J upritunq, ~;Uijported by al1 
tlXCt1pt tiny clique <1round SOH\OL1:i emu t(U] 
Nationa! (~wmL Tho 'FSLN armed columns, 
a couplf:1 oj thousand fjghl(1f~i, liod down (J 

significant pari of the National Guard. But tilt' 
dldin figh1inn t()f(;~; in ilio revolution 
Urhi:m working i2nd Thoy HCi'~"j'\(J.1 
I"lo~U;lborhood GOi"i"ltfHHe8S 

ilTdJfmction aftm 1m..urrectioo. Th,z;y 
the vantage of this required both continuing to 11 was absolutely correct to support the North swooping socia! chanqns-Iand refunn, dras National Guurd outposts and oventually de

oppose the regime in its oppression of its Vietnamese state and the National Uberation tic shifts in the distribution of wealth 10 miso stroyod tho National Gumd. 
Ner people and suppertfng it in its war against Front against the U.S. (and Cuba against the tho standard of 01 the paoresl sectors, These committees looked to tho FSlN as 
ing imperialism. U.S., ancloBo on), . a pollijca\ break ouu the U.S, imporialist or~ the only recognized, national revolutionary 
ler- During the perioQ. of the Vietnam War, It would be.a stmme jf the curmnl rnOV~3- bit. The}! middle cia!:;.'; tho sense that linGO. However, tile FSi.. N did not ij{tej 

ler~ . many U.S. radicals tmd considerable illusions mont against U.S. aogression in Contral the idE}()io{JY, as well as"cornpo~;t[ion, of these kJRd these cornmi!t(jw;. They did 
an. in the "Communist Party" leaderships Of America developed sirnilar iIIusifJ(w about Icader;;hjp~:; derives largely from a layer 01 solid leadership in them. In 
ele Vietnam, China, Kampuchea, and Cuba. the leadership!; of the national liberation middle Clr1SG professiorluj.<.; and college n;u\j tended to revolutionary 
lip, Many believed that at least some of these . struggles. Let us not get fooled again. We H(jucated youth, (JOlitically influenced by the from the cities and send them to the coun
nst leaderships stood for something different must support the Sandinistas and tho Cuban and Vietnamese national rovolutiorlii. tryside to join the guerrillas. M~ny times the 

from Russian state capitalism. These lead FMlN/FDR against the U.S., but we should who are now up agains1 the reality of no jobs cities rose without FSLN authorization. OneI,m- ers, many people hoped, were more revolu' also be willing to tell the truth about the and no future in the chronically cri~.;is··nddon Indian noi!)hborhood in Masaya, Monimoo, 
,ad Honary, more internationalist, and less bur· nature of these leaderships. societie; of Contra! AmenCc.i under U.S. con" hold off 600 National Guardsmen, 
je- eaucratic than the Russians. trol. Their programs am flufiorm.list in the with lanks and [jirc..Ti;ifi, for two we~~;i';. 

These hopes have been disappointed. sense 1hat they envision H](; struggle in na wu~ not an FSLhl-directed uprising ,I 
his With the death of Mao Zadong, China aban RBnf I)fJ~~'~P ~IIRI tional, not class, terms. They favor a political September 1978 offi1f1sive was c&.lied 
,ot doned its "anti-imperialist" and anti (:1I2Ul1ICI'I\ItlZll 'l'l1I~ , bloc of all anti-imperialist cfasses in which because a series of cities were riSing before 
:ai bureaucratic rhetoric, leaning,closer to the capitalist property rights are guaranteed. A the FSLN thought the time was right. DurS'I'UMWU\S '1'JlIU~CJ 
1St U.S., and becoming clearly a conservative unitary "national interest" is put first In each ing the final offensive, Managua rose two 
.s. state capitalism similiar to Russia. Throwing ?d,I,iU:11 I~ f;I~N'I'IUI. ~ die:: of their programs, not a "class interest" or vJHeks before the ciate HliG FSLN had soL 

its weight around, China repeatedly invaded an international revolutionary strategy for point here is that the r0volutionary lTlovementl ~tiJlmH;l~~!Jtl)'\\'? ~~}~
a!- Vietnam. Pvl Pot's regime in Kampuchea defeating imperialism on a world scale. of the- working and poor Reople was 
rn- (Cambodia) lJ'Jaged a war of extermination The popular struggles sweeping Central organized or c!~G!dy led by the FSlN, 
an against its own people. Vietnam has estab America today are nationalist, anti-imperialist though people looked to and trusted the 

'b- lished an ugly dictatorship, which has subor revolutions. Their goal is a lessening of the FSlN. 
~a- dinated the south to the north. Ethnic dis control which U,S. imperialism has held over Following the Revolution, the workers and 

peasants continued the struggle. The FSlN, 
3X- origin has driven many of them into becom more independent development of national 
mt 	 crimination against Vietnamese of Chinese the region for the past century, and a.freer, I 

now in power, aCled as an active roadblock 
m· ing "boat people." Vietnam has invaded capitalism within each country. The Central Having successfully led a national revolution and obstacle to the workers' struggle. The 

Kampuchea (after previously supporting Pol American struggles-while populer, armed, against the U.S. puppet regime of Anastasio FSLN enacted a series of reforms on beh2J~ 
1St Pot) and has a large army stationed in laos. and anli-imperialist-'-are not in any sense Somoza Debayle, the FSlN is reconslructing of the workers and peasants. But It would no! 
ay In aH these countries, including Cuba, a socialist revolutions. Revolutionary socialism Nicaragua along capitalist lines. Nicaragua sanction any independent activity. Ha.lhar, 
;-S. small minority-the top leaders of the as a leading ideology, program, or mass con remains a poor, underdeveloped, oppressed the FSLN sought to concentrate all efk.'cth.r;J 
y" party-have uncontrolled power over the na scious goal is not a factor in the current nation, with a dependent economy organized power in its hands. One reason for this was 
~ut tion. Opposition socialist parties cannot be movements there. as it mix of private and state property. Most to reassure the bourgeOisie about its property 
ist 	 formed; opposition caucuses cannot be of the small industrial workforce has been rights and profits. 
.". 	 formed inside the official party; independenL_ "'lfIl'l1' ·IS Tm\:VN~'i[lTlm unionized into a state-controlled union fed· A strong supporter of the FSLN, Henri 
1e 	 unions cannot be formed; strikes and peace· eration but, under the current state of siege, Weber, documents this. "The harshest 

~ 

011 'hill 
~S, 	 lui prctesls are illegal. The workers and workers are prohibited from striking or seiz aspect 01 Ihe government's early socl,,1 
S. 	 peasants are powerless. f~"OUJ'I'IJNlUtY .fItl~ ing factories. Landless peasants are pro polfcy was its sHemp! to halt 'h" occ... p~

Vietnam and Cuba have become complete hibited from seizing land, although land ex lion of farms and lactorles by the mos!'. f \]nlJ{$,clru? . itJl!'f.: 
,n supporters of Russian if!1periaiism, backing propriated by the government has been dis radicalized sections 01 the popu!a:t~Dn. 
as Russian suppression of national self-. The leadership bodies-the Frente Sandin tributed through government programs to Similarly, the Junta opposed wage In
ry determination in Poland and Afghanistan. ista de liberaci6n Nacional (FSLN-Sandi many of these peasants. The worker and creases even though Inflallon and unem
its Some have concluded from this that it was nista National Uberation Front) in.Nicaragua, p'easant Voice in the government remains ployment had eroded the workers' purjS. a mistake ..lo..stJpport Vietnam. for ex~mple, Frente Farabundo Marti para la Liberaci6n consultative, not decisive, That is, the powers chasing power durIng the las' lew years 

'rk against U.S. aggression'-Allthe hopes. were Nacional (FMLN-Farabundo Marti National . of governing remain firmly in the hands 01. of 'he dictatorship." The FSlN actively 

,t- betrayeD, it 1S argued, and nottling was Liberation Front) in EI Salvador, and the the FlSN-a small, elite body of revolu repressed the forces whrch organized and 

,h 	 gained. We disagree. Given the nature 01 Unidad Revolucionaria Nacional Guatemal: tionary leaders who are not accountable to aided the workers' struggle. 


these leaderships, they were not gOing to teca (URNG-GuatemalanRevolutlonary anyone but themselves. The FSlN banned Frente Obrero (FO

establish socialist democracy; rather they National Unity) in Guatemala-represent a ~ It should be noted that the FSlN remains Workers' Front) on July 23, 1979-lour days 
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should have been opposed in the name of radical middle class nationalist program. a popular leadership with a truly mass base after coming to power. FO was a pro-Albanian 

1st 
 socialist democracy. But they could defeat They are not socialists in the sense that we of support. "There ara. not, however, any group that had split ffOrlJjhe FSLN in In.. ear

U.s. armies, weaken imperialist control over, use the term, although many cOnsider them democratic mechanisms to translate the will· ly 70s. FO had a small but real base in the n-
their countries, and weaken imperialism selves to be .. socialists along the lines of ~f the working and peasant masses into gov working class. Its militia, th", MllPAS, sent 
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internationally. This they succeeded in do~ "socialist" Cuba or "socialisl" Vietnam. They ernmental policies. The FsLN responds to several hundred fjghters into the insurrec

d ing. 'As with ~rgentina against imperialism, are radical in .the sense of advocating sharp, . mass pressure, but is· not accountable. tionary battles. This militia was disarmed in 
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has survhred, 
it~ paper is 
{:<tuson~d and 

tiome of its 
lleaders 

hMV(" 

het'b, 

J:lliled. 

shortly mass meetillU \U discuss 
land qUQ!;Uom.i. Uuring the four In
dians ilnd four FSU\l soldiers were killod. 
Ma~m demonstrations by Miskitos secured 

release, He thofl fled to Hondura~,; 
3,000 suprorters. 1 he other m"'jor Indian 

8rooklYl I Hivera, brol«(; wiH, :ii8 r'"SLN 
later. i:~ now worldl"lD with the 
Somoci.sla cor.tr:ls,. whilo 11iVl;(; I cooperates 
wHh Fderl PH::;(ora's contra&. 

The I'SLN did muclllo~doepen the hostility 
of tho IVliskito populatieJrj, Tile original 
campaign wa,s in despite tho 
that Miski·ln.'i either triO!( n8.Hve lan~ 
guage or and that ti"lu popula~ 
lion is Thl; f-~)L.j\j backed 
off this laim 
on the Atlantic Coast in Spanish after the 
lirsl four years. nw I'SLN refused to aomo 
10 rVHSURASATA'~; dtml,mds for r0910nal 
aUlonomy, Their altitude was summed up in 
the min ui ,] qovernment iJu,:.iZ about the 
Mfskitos '/Vf(;i1l"cl(jlJ8 Is Ono 

ar)pamtus in tho 
virtually "n!i!'ely Sp4UJ)$_h'SF; 

over tho costeno5 tlla~;sos. 

to the FSI J\j led to, the notorious 
removal of B, 10,000 Mfskitos J'rorn the 

bOlder mC}inn in "lfHlllWY 1DA?, To Dot tho In 
dians to 1t:~~dV(-l ~hulj homes, the f ~;\ N ';oldiors 
had to bUln hou:'ms. No huw nice 
the reset1lflttlC"nt camps lIH forced 
removal 01 J\luliVb Amodcnn jJtlojJlt.l w a rw
tional chauvinist act. 

ear;y AUfju&L t Atar in AUCltJsl, thf'J FSLN 
repressBiJ Hw Simon Bolivm Hriqade, n 
group ou and n)Vofutlonaries 
from other who WHH:l <1ffiliated to 
the Uniled Secretarial of the I'ourth Inlern", 
tional, The Brigade organized a demonstra, 
tion of 3,000 workers demanding back pay 
they were owed by private capitalists" The 
FSlI~ responded by expelling 60 mambers 
of the Brigade. FSLN leader Janne Wrleelock 
denounced Trotskyists those 
who seek ~o ~cc:elerate the evoiutlon of 
Ihe Nicaraguan "'glme." 

The FSLN tried to force all the existing 
unions into one FSLN~controlled labor fed
eration, the Confederaci6n Sandinista del 
Trabajo (CST-Sandinista Labor Confedera" 
tion). This provoked _ueh resistance, 
especially since the CST had nol existed 
prior to the Revolution and the FSLN had 

trActs 'llidranteed. ThA workor!:; ~~lJc(;0~:')hJIIV 
ru!)!f;!(!d this rneaSlJH:, a!lhough in dOlrJq :,0 
Hiey no doubt aliell,Hod lvwny of the il!lUll 

plovoJ who saw thl~j ii t,i! uggle to ddond 
~livlley". 

By November '1980, the CST foil It had to 
back off. It made a publlc 5elf~crillchm and 
proposed a co,.dlnatingbody lor all the left, 
wino unions, I.e., excltidinq tho CUS (An 
GIO·I",cf(od) and th" cI·n (Christian S"<:I<II). 
T!'w CST pushed fm an ,HJI'eement 
thes() unions to bart strikes, somethinu 
other unions would not accept. The FSLN 
settled the question with the September 1981 
State, of Ernergcncy, This made aU strikes jiM 

legal (600/0 oUile eco~omy was, and is, still 
tn private capitalist hands), To ensure COli'! 

pliance, leaders of the PCI\! were arrested for 
"aUemptlng to disoriont ihe workew b;nd 
pul them Into direct. conflict wilh 

1'110 Black POPUIC1iioll ~~; also very ~uspi 
CIOW. of the F~:;Lhl. MaG,'> domonslri:.ltiot1s 
dOVBlopod jnto rintB in the town 01 R!1Jefields 
becauso Ihe lHdLf( populalj{)IJ dId [lIJI want 
the Cub;M\ i(Jcilnicians wh!JfI: [hu FSLN 
hrought In ~o aid t.hom. 

Nicaraguan society IS moving toward great 
or Btatiflcation, that is, a groater concentra 
tion of social and oconom!c power in the 
hands of the slate, which is in lurn controlled 
by the FSLN.Tlle probable outcome of this 
process wdl be a type of stat(;-capj~alist so
ciety with the r:":SLN assuminu lhe role of 

tiun} !.Hld the [j(jr~;itO l"'lI;voiucionarh, dHI 
Pueblo (EHp·· ·Revoiutiol ",I y Peoplo's i\rmy} 

The FPL orioinated as a split lrom the Par
tido Comun",ta Salvadorei'io (pCS~ ·Salva
dorean Communist Party). Cayetano Carpio 
(known us Comandanh~ Marcia!), who W3:S" 

!hn i.JC;; general sectet:try. S;pllt because (Ji 

PC~'J's reform)~;m. elnctoralism and it:; 
to the Salv(J(j()wan governrYJ(~nt 

tile war" witll j lundlJras. 1 tli;j !:>pjH 
was in the lalo 19605. The I VL is commit
ted to a stmto\w of pro Ion god poople's war, 
the strategy associated with tile Cllinose and 
Vi(,trl(unose nation;]j ~ibnration struggles, The 
111illliJ.ry stratHgy ill plU!oiljJed people'~;. 
I·J 10 ~,Jol.'\lly wear dOV'Jr) the unemy with nUl;! 

,i!I,1 t'~dIGS. At [ht; Ume, the f(,"!I/iu 
tionarios establish and .slowly f3xpand 
liberated zone~,; of control. lhe Ifberated 
zones demOI drate the revoluhOlI':H ies' com
mitment and abilily to establish docent health 

(;ducation, lnnd l'e/ulm, and gel 
I VL saw organizing 

part of its appludch. The FPI 
Important leatJursl1lp mle in a 

revolutiorli.uy offJanization, Iho lJ!oqlJO Popu~ 
lar Hevofucionario (BPR"-Popular Hovolu
tionary Oloc). i he BPR include:; unions. 
farrnworkers' unions, peasant groups; slum 
dwoi'(n;/ associail(Hls ;lnd other 

suetl 
I 1'1 mPH are 11 Ie 

,j,,::h:lit> vi ;1lliance~; wHi I UIb 

wing of ihn rullno class, The ~;trategy 
rests on tllU Hbilily of the rovoluHonary forces 
to actually defuat the entire army. nle PPL 
roiort~ notions of ovm a secticn of 
(1)(1 oiilcHI" corps. n!(~ { was the 

tHnon{j tho rltit' '; or~J,mizatjolls, Ii '~pill 
If] lff/!) ;rom the Fwnh; (ju Acci6n Pop(lI:11 
Unificada (rAPU -Unified People's Action 
Front) becauso of r -APU's wlllir,gness to cede 
leadership to bOllr~Jeois and reformist forces. 
The BPR ww; the larges1 of tho mass 
uiqdill/alions prior to 11](:' [ndssive mpru ,',11)11 

In llic' lU80s, whidl di;:;lroyed lhe 
I'lld:;~ movemenl in liw CJtios, 

rhe f '"1.)1.. unfortunat(;ly thoroughly 
inist. Carpio split from the pes over tactics, 
not because h0 looked to a different vision 
of society. Carpio, with the othor FMLN/FDA 
leaders, supported a two-stage revolution, in 
which 11(-; promised to n:spect bourueoiH 
property rights. In at least uno FPL-controlled 

HIp. morning 
Uld chant, " 

there is oiily on® ( 
the FPL.:'s 5lfategy ( 
waS succes:slul, the 
iikp. \liBtnAm. Ttw v 

passive 
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no ind€ 
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severely 
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01 HIt; [,,·tIL Since tt 
are indications of in 
the FMLN behind I 

The ERP, led 
result of a fllsion 
tW.I i [}enn)cratic yo 

'/0" The EfW 
tion;~J, lnuch like th~ 
r~;; EHP wa 
gle as a force to inS] 
much like what haf 
believes thaI the m 
when often this ha~ 
bulid Ifi :nsuhoctio 

iJ linn alliance 
and Ilb(71 ill sectiom; 
CidbS. NaillBr than G( 
FPl envisjon~i, the I' 
will bring entire divl: 
!he insurrection. All 
d(;si~'r; 10 ally with th 
E~H"~> ~;ufJport and 
tiOII:.,. ChI; FPL has t 
VOIU:i", (;)rpressing re 
about negotia!ion~-; 

The other rML.N 
with the EHP a:gains 
the PCS (which carr 

only in Dec 
in lhe "refonT 

toikr 1H/~j coup), th 
(FiN l<~alional Resi: 
FtevolucionOJrio d(~ Ie 
americanos (PATG 
lutionary Workors' f-

None of these gro 
of tlw working class 
runrun9 ;;ociety. The) 

very little organized base in the unionized 
working class.· The FSLN arrested the head 
of Ihe building trades union, SCAAS, in Oc: 
lober 1979. This union was led by the Stalinist 
Partido Social isla Nicaraguense (PSN
Nicaraguan Socialist Party), which uncrilical
Iy supported the FSLN. Four thousand 
building trades workers demonstrated and 
struck demanding recognition for their union 
and wage increases. 

Workers in many towns resisted absorp

revolutionary government." 

tion into the CST. In Tipitapa, unions left the The FSLN's policy is a racist, assimilationist 
CST because 0\ the arrogance of CST of· policy. Contrary to the Leninist spirit of self
ficials. The CST officials then declared the determination for oppressed people, the 
Tipitapa Workers Union illegal and the police FSLN seeks to forcibly assimilate the region 
banned its meetings. and its 'people into'Spanish,speaking 

The Partido Comunista Nicaraguens" Nicaragua, culturally, politically and econom
(POi-Nicaraguan Communist Party), a ically. Some of the FSLN's developmental 
more militant pro-Moscow group, led the policies will bring improvements in the stan
Trade Union Unity and Action Federation, dard of living of the coastal peoples (cos
CAUS. C}\US led a biller strike at the Fabritex tenos), but.the goal is forcible assimilation. 
factory, demanding a ·10% wage increase. The Atlantic Coast has historically been 
CAUS won Ihe slrike. However, Ihe CAUS separate from Nicaragua or enjoyed a great 
leadership was arrested. Government- dear of autonomy. It did not become formally 
organized crowds sacked CAUS's offices a stable part of Nicaragua until the 1890s. 
during an "anti-CIA" protest. Eventually, Somoza more or less left the region alone 
Fabritex was closed down, and the FSLN and maintained some popular support there. 
said this shou)d be an example to workers Neither the FSLN nor Sandino's struggle in 
who strike. ~!~ 1920s had much backing on the AUantic_ 

Frenla Obrero, which had been allOwed to- Coast. The costenos, about" 9% of Nicara
reorganize, ran into more repression. Its gua's population, include 100,000 indians, 
paper, EI Pueblo, was- banned in January 30,000 Slacks, and 40,000 Spanish-speakers, 
1980; the organization dissolved and four many of them immigrants from the Pacific 
leaders impriscned. In Henri Weber's words, Coast. 
"The FSi.N was then facing a wave 01 .The FSLN's approach to the Atlantic Coast 
wo,i(e.-s' strikes and illegal land ocellpS was affected by their fears'of continuing pro
"ons, both encouraged by EI Pueblo, Somoza sentiments among the costenos. 
which jeopardizecl its national reconsl",c- The FSLN sought to dissolve the organiza
tion pOIiC'f...· tions on the Atlantic Coast, and force the 

The FSLN lowered its support in tl18 union COSlanos into the FSLN-controiied mass 
movement by a proposal to take away a .organizations. The FSLN successfully 
bonus won by workers from Somoza (a disbanded the Southern Indigenous Creole 
month's pay). The FSLN wanted to. use this Council. The Indian organization refused to 
to pay for employing the unemployed in disband. It was. reorganized as MISURA- '. 
public works programs. This attack on the SATA, the head of which was Steadman· 
workers occurred while the bourgeoisie re- F"goth. Fag!)!h had been an Indian leader 
lained its property (except /0, the Somoza uride{Somoza. In February 1981 the FSLN 
clique) and had its profits in government con- jailed Fagoth and 30 other Indian leaders, 

state-capitalist ruling class. It should be noted 
that this alternative was not the 'first choice 
of most of the FSlN leadership. They pre
ferred to stabiliz..the country around a liberal 
(but undernocmtic} governmr;nl fulin(J over 
a mixed economy in cooperation wittl ele
ments of tho liberal capitalist diiSS, some
thing along the lines of the Institutional 
Revolutionary Party (PHI) regime which 
emerged from the Mexican national bour
geois revolution of 1910·20. This possibility 
has been narrowed greatly under the military 
and economic blows of an aggressively 
flostile U,S. imperialist policy which aims to 
weaken and ultimately overthrow the FSLN 
regime. 

The program of the Frenie Democratico 
Revolucionario (FDR-Democratic Revolu
tionary Front), which represents Ihe pol it
ical/diplomatic expression of the combined 
rebel forces, calls for a mixed economy (pri
vate capitalist and slate-owned property), a 
pluralistic government made up of all parties 
and individuals who support the revolution, 
guarantees of indfvigual freedoms, and a 
non-aligned foreign policy. The details of this 
program have not been elaborated. It should 
be noted that thi'-!.!,ogram is very sil)lilar to 
the program on which the FSLN came to 
pow~r in Nicaragua in 1979. 

The FM LN is made up of five organizations. 
The political poles are defined .by .t/1e two 
largest groups, the Fuerzas Populares de 
Liberaci6n (FPL-Popular Forces of Libera
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villaae, the. morning flag raising ceremony in
cluded the cliant, "Comandanle Marclal
there Is only one Comandante Marclal_" If 
the FPJ,,'s strategy dominated the FMLN and 
was successful, the result would be a society 
like Vietnam. The working class would be a 
repressed, passive spectator to the revolu
tionary process. After the revolution, it would 
be allowed no independent organization or 
activity. 

At this pOint, the FPL.:s influence has been 
severely shaken. The deaths of Cayetano 
Carpio and Comandante Ana Maria (FPL 
second-in-command) and the arrest of the 
FPL.:s third-in-command for the murder of 
Ana Marla have crippled the top leadership 
of the FPL. Since these tragic events, there 
are indications of increased consolidation of 
the FMLN behind the EAP's leadership. 

The ERP, led by Joaquin Villalobos, is Ihe 
result of a fusion between radicalized Chris
tian-Democratic youth and Maoists in the 

These Salvadore"" leid.1s were killed wilen ultra-rigbtlst tllugs opened fire on their demonst.... tion. Rlgbl-wing terrorists 
br-" murdered Ibo.."""d. of leftists, trade unionist. and peasants in EI Salvador. 

mid-70s. The ERP's politics are Insurrec
tionist, much like the Tercerista faction of the 
FSLN. The ERP wants to use military slrug
gle as a force to inspire a mass insurrection, ;) 
much like what happened, in Nicaragua. It by allying with liberallradlcal .eclor. of the 
believes that the masses pre ready to rise, old regime to establish a now, more nalion~ 
when often this has not Been the case. Its alist and developmentalist, but still capitalist, 
belief in Insurrection is tied to it. desire to order. The PCS's partiCipation In tho govern· 
make a firm alliance with radicalized officers ment stemming from the October 1979 coup 
and liberal sections of the ruling and middle (along with Guillermo Ungo and his social 
class. Rather than destroying the army as the democrats) indicates their desire to establish 
FPL envisions, the EAP believes that officers a reformed capitalist order. 
will bring entire divlslohs over to the side of 
the Insurrection. Another expression of this IS 'I'III\IU~ , UWI' WIN., 
desire to ally with the left·wlng officers Is the 01' 'flU a::m,l\"~
ERP's support and enthusiasm for n(lgotla. 

tions. The FPL has been the sole oppos!tlQn The,.. ill nO$ectoi.oflhe FMlN which repr&

voice, ""xpresslng reluctance and'slWp~plsrf\" @9nts a cOhSI~tl"ni left Wing within the con-

about negotiations. lext of the. FMLN/FDR program. Political dif-


The other FMLN tendencies have ~I'led ferences among the five factions 01 the 
with the EAP against the FPl. Th"se Include F'MlN (8 er a narrow spectrum· which 
the PCS (which came to support tile alTl1~d! Inci~d ar variations of Il1lddlj> class 
struggle only in Deaember 1979, Il:h8d .nallo " ieca'pitalism. There is no 
served in the "retorm"governm S'P: organlz4l9 gtouplng,~ our knowledQe, which 
tober 1979 coup), the Resiste 'rlal l'hares'o' ~ I working class rule 
(AN-National Resistanae) an ido of t!?ta.lip revolution. Conse-
Aevolucionario de los Trabaja '. . .' Uo- .querftly,;we e~ally support any 
americanos (PR1C-Central Ame~oen~Flevo- one faction over,another in their many dis
lutionary Workers'. Party), . ,.1;,,; 0/ 4p~tes, W~ shQjJId'h(ill1l Ii. crHical ..... lilude 

None.otitheselQroapa,have· ':,;uqwarllall'ofthllifaOllons·.aAd remain Hexible 
of the working class...nd oppr. Ie' ~n';bur willing"he~s to fO~m temporary blocs 
running society. They seek to come and agreemti"tS with any. 
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Social democrat Guillermo Ungo's role as an 
international spokesperson and president of 
the FDR is useful to win a sympathetic hear
ing in Western diplomatic circles, especially 
among the social democratic parties and 
governments of Europe. But this tendency 
has almost no base or mass influence inside 
EI Salvador. We should not expect either 
Ungo or his party, the Movimlento Naclonal 
Revolucionarip (MNR-Natlonal Aevolution
ary 'Movement), to play much of a role after 
a rebel victory. 

WIU')' IS urn rill'" 011 
NllfJO'IU,),IONS? 

This issue has often been falsely po.ed as 
if there were a counterposition between ne
gotiations and military victory. In fact, nego
tiations can be part of a strategy. to win a 
military victory. Negotiations can be used as 
II tactic to win International public sympathy, 
or to gain a breathing space 'In a difficult 
military struggle. Of course;' an outright 
military victory for the rebels would mean a 
greater bloW struck WJ,!inst imperialism, and 
we are for that. SO) because we are for 
military viatory doesn't mean we are against 
negotiations. And it doosn', mean we shout 
"sellout" at every suggestion of negotiation 
talks. We need .to redefine this question. 
Those who are most opposed to negotiations 
act as if a tough, military-victory posture on 
the part of the rebels would mean socialism, 
or at least some better soci8ly than could be 
won through negotiations. But from our view, 
the people of EI Salvador can expect to be 
"sold out" to one degree or another no mat
ter how the FMLN comes to power. That is 
to say, the mass expectations of freedom, 
equality, and a life free from imperialist 
pressure cannot be achieved in any lasting. 
way on the basis of lhe FMLN/FDR program. 
Any outcome of the revolutionary war which 
maintains the rule of capital and the politi. 
cal powerlessness of the workers and peas
ants-whether it is achieved through a sharp 
military seizure of power or through pro
longed negotiattons--·wiil not meet the ex
pectations of the revolutionary masses. Fur
thermore, it is not necessarily in the best in
terests of the working class .and the op
pressed to have a hard-line Stalinist faction 
win a definitive military victory, consolidate 
its power rapidly and establish state-capitalisi 
rule. While this would indeed be an impor
tant blow to U.S. imperialism, it would also 
mean fewer democratic rights for the work
ing class and less maneuvering room for 
socialist revolutionaries than might be the 

, case with a less definitive, possibly nego
tiated. settlement. The point is that negotia
tions themselves are neither good nor bad. C 

We should be focusing on .Ihe terms of the 
victory (whether military or negotiated), the 
f18ture of the new society and the role for 
worfcers and peasants in that society. 

The pro-negotiation sections of the FMlN 
leadership want to use negotiations to estab~ 
lish a reformed, more nationalist and hones!, 
capi!alist govemment. They will seek 10 sub
ofQinate the workers, peasants and op

pressed to this government and its austerlly 

and reconstruction policies. I hey seek some

thing like a Zimbabwe-typo solution, whem 

the new radical ruling atil(-I can rely in part 

on the old repressive apparatus to maintain 

order over the popular masses, Th(:ly argue 

for a Zimbabwe-type solution as the best way 

to avoid the devastation of the country and 

a possible U.S. invasion. 


Tllis view.was ar1iculaled quite clearly by 
Roberto Roca, leader of Ihe Pine, when he 
said, "ThaI II a sell-purged army could 
become a guarantor of the democratic 
process, a non-violent political struggle 
could take placc_"' Also, he explained thal 
"We are willing to make concessions in a 
negotiated solution before the Salvador
ean army collapses." These politics CQuld, 
under bad conditions, lead to a repeat of the 
1979 coup. This coup supposedly put the 
radical military officers, Militar Juvenlud, in 
power. Actually, power stayed in the hands 
of the same reactionaries who had always 
held it. The new government sought to gain 
poputar support by bringing in the PCS and 
the social·democrats. However, the army and 
the death squads escalated their lerror -; 

I 

behind the cover of this new reform govern
ment. One day after the coup, the army 
evicted sit-down slrikers, jailing 78 and kill

ing 18. The terror steadily escalated from 

there. Under the best conditions, a Zimba~ 


bwe-type situation would develop. Tho ERP'>; 

support for the general position expressed 

by Roca i. clear from its great praise for 

Milltar Juventud. 


Despite the aims of these leaders, a no 
gotiated settlement coutd be used by revo·· 
lutionaries and working class militants as a 
breathing space in which the workers might 
regain a chance to. organize in their own jn~ 
terests. The working class might be able to 
use a negotiated settlement for its own ends, 
better preparing.!t ,to launch ~" new stage of 
the struggle agilinst the leaders who nego
tiated that settlement. Such a negotiated set
tlement "light easily leave the workers in a 
better position to continue the struggle for 
workers' power than a protracted war in 
which the country is devastated and the 
working class suffers continued systematic, 
bloody repression. 

Most of this discussion centers around the 
various U.S.-sponsored plans for elections in 
EI Salvador-elections which are, more than 
anything, public relations gimmicks for lhe 
right-wing regime. We ar.e not interested in 
promoting partiCipation in elections such as 
these. There is, however, another aspect to 
the question which is seldom tal(en up in the 
Central America solidarity movement. That 
is, we believe that the electoral prinCiple, 
voting for one's leaders, is an important part 
of the revolutionary process and the new so
ciety which will emerg.9 from that process. 
We do not define elections in the same djs~ 
toned waythey have been presented to us 
under capitalist "democracy." But we do 
believe that leaders must be democrattca:!y 
chosen, e!ect:ed, and must be accountable 
10 Ihe people they lead, ospecially to the 
working class. There must be some direct, 
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1110 ,';1imdlng army 
be dispor:;eJ and wpli..tced wIth a 

mHilia system. In the case of Nlcara9wl, the 
uld Somoza army was dispersed, but only to 
be replaced with a new standing army undor 
control of the FSLN leadership" An attempt 
was made to disarm the civilian population 
of Nicaragua after the 1979 victory" More 
recently, under threat of U.S. Intervention, 
arms have once more been distributed 
widely among the Nicaraguan people (still 
under strict control of the state) and militia 
training on a large scale has begun. This is 
a move in the right direclion and we support 
it. We expect, however, that once the situa
tion has stabilized and the U.S. threat has 
eased, the FSlN government will 
attsmpt to disarm and demobilize 

Everyone says they're for this in 
America, so on the surface it doesn't appear 
to be much of a controversy either. What 
most people mean by1hiS""is"the overthrow 
of the existing oligarchic societies (rule by the 
Fourteen Families, etc.) and the establish" 
ment of a more equal, democractic system, 
a system in which the government rules "in 
the best interests of the majority" even if the 
majority doesttt rule fOl itself. Another angle 
to this question which We can stress, is the 

much 

upon workers and poa~"mt'; 10 
guns, and to demand all Hl,lllhcy even 
If it goes beyonu Ow IfrlH[~; impol';{:d by cap 

mvolullonary forco. The revolutionary in 
ilintIV(; ihon can pa::l~ into tho hand8 01 1110 
1<'1r/iclll.fod middle clUHS, with relatively pliant 

lU lund ';I)cial proqram~; 
II'OllllflC' (JII wealth corn 

violated 
Mis-

Over 15,000 peasants marehed through San ~vador In sepJember 1983 to demand 
implementation of promised land reforms. TheSalvadore&n government's f .•fusal 10 
keep pledges .of soclJllre'form are sparking renewed mass protests by workers and 
fsrme"". 

ij(§. SOLIDARITY HOVEHEN'll' -

"mass 
In this 

wtlicrl CUrl wait until 
sarno day :)~~cure," but 

iJJl essential part of creating and 
mdiiltiiin~ng a free society. 

Since all of the struggles in Central AlIler" 
ica currently have the character of armed in
surrections or armed confrontations with im
perialism, this is not much of a controversy 
jnside the movement. What we should be 
stressing. however, is the vital necessity uf 
defending the people's right to carry arms 
Hven after the national liberation victory. Hom 
is \Nhem the movement djvjd~s. We are fm 

importance .of not just expressing the will of 
the majority, but also of defending the rights 
of oppressed minorities" The idea of the rev
olution taking up the cause of aJi oppressed 
people, women, gay people, Indians, and so 
on, is not very well accepted inside the' 
solidarity movement. For that reason, there 
is a dismaying lack of interest in the views 
and behavior of the FSlN and FMLN toward 
women's rights to control their bodies, gay 
people's rights to live openly and equally, In
dian people's rights to self-determination, elc. 
These are some of the issues we can raise 
as a means to communicate better what we 
mean by a revolutionary society run by 
workers and oppressed-as opposed to a 
nationatlst regime influenced by the church 
and other backward elements. 

The first requirements are o.rganization, pre· 
par¢ness and tactical flexibility" The middle 
class nationalist leaderships (even those who 
rTJay come. to power. covered with Marxist 
terminology and pretense) will be trying to 
build up a strong state, to increase produc" 
tion 'by squeezing wor~ers and farmers, on 
the one hand, and the biggest capitalists. on 
the other, and to consolidate their own rule 
by. limiting democratic rights of all kinds" At 
the same time. these new rulers will be 
forced to give some immediate and impor

. fighting against the same enemy. but we are 
not fighting for the same goal. 

tant concessions to the working masses to 
maintain their own crudibiHty GJld t~~dr ho!d 
on power in a socially twbu;nnt 
will be plenty of repression rulors 
against opposition from tho rovolu110iiary 
but as much as possible this rcprc;Eic';!Otl 
be masked by appeal~; to (J~!ain:)t the 
imperialist ttlreat. At'thC' ;,;JnIO such 
threat is very real, as thc; current ;,;ituatiofl in 
Nicaragua shows. 

Om response should to tho 
possible, a continuing mdilfHY bloc 
nationalist leadorships again~i imperialist in
terveniion. At the sam{~ time, we need to find 
ways to more auoressively raise our own prow 
gram and our political opposition to the con
linuing capllalis! system. With the national 
liberation dmnands already largely achieved, 
other popular demands will become mOl'e 
prorninont---·workors demanding more 
wanos, mom control; peasants demanding 
land; Indians dem;mding autonomy, etc. This 
will allow us moro opportunities to raise our 
full program and attumpt to link the fitnl'1<]lee 
In a general political offoflSivo ill favor oj HlOV 
inn ttw rovolution forwilrd 10 WOi"/WI,'; l!lle 

We should base oume!VOf; 
possiblo among the urbHfl 
pedally its poorer soction~;_ \M~ 

italism or the newtulers. When the new na
tionalist government is forced, out of fear of 
mass unrestor fear of imperialist attack, to 
implement leftist reforms, we support those 
reforms, but without supporting the govern" 
ment or its program overall. We would defend 
the government wholeheartedly against at" 
tacks from imperialism, but when conflicts 
arise between the new government and the 
working masses, we would take. the side of 
the- workers and oppressed in every case
even if it means a break in national unity 
under imperialist threat. We say that a na
tiOnal unity based on oppression is not worth 
defending, and that a better unity can be 
created by turning loose all the oppressed 
sectors to fight in their own interests against 
imperialism. 

To repeat, the revolutionary left in Central 
America can expect severe repression after 
the victory of the national liberation leader" 
ships" This will probably mean a return 10 
clandestine work qqife soon after the na
tionalist victory. In Nicaragua, where capital 
punishment is outlawed, at least 60 left gp
positionis:s remain in prison. In EI Salvador, 
where the struggle has been muc!) more pr0
longed and divisive, a victorious FMLN is not 
likely to be as gentle as the FSLN was. We 
are allies with the nationalist leaderships in 
the","fight against imperialism. But, as"' it 
should be clear now, and will become much 
more clear in the future, between them,and 
us lies a huge political gulf. Today; we" are 
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'rho koy problem of the Central Amorican 
tOVo~ut!on is that the working class- ,-as a un) 
tied, conscious, organized cluss ..for-itsolf-,
has not played a leading role. In this, the 
Central American revolution is similar 10 the 
revolutionmy flatiooai liboration strllnDlo~ in 
various parts of the "Third World." I ho work4 
ers have aclivoly participated ill trw revolu," 
tlonary strUfJfJle, but most ofton not With thnir 
own organizations and not conscious of Hloir 
separate intorosls a~~ Dl class. ['hero am rrlaJ1Y 
complex f'HaSOnS for this, prominent amol1g 
them beino tho Stalirlllation 01 tho notion of 
Marxism" Another reason in Contra I America 

else-wt1bre) is tho creation of a !mmj-vrlv 
layer of the working class, saddlod 

reformist buwfiw;racy. These 
privdt)~W;; and the bUreillJGrilcy they support 

!)(l\jdte the working class as a leadino 

mass support from peasants and/or the 
masses of marginalized, ex-peasant urban 
poor who are crowded into the shantytowns 
around so many Third World cities. The rul
ing class is more able to control the urban, 
unionized working class through conC,es
sions/repression when the wealth of the 
country depends primarily on agriculture" 
Then the concessions to the urban, union
ized workers cost relatively little. This is by 

and large the case in Central Arnedca 
8i:,;for(~ C(Jnira[ America, we 


can examining the 

the Iranian 


wow 

COrlc():;~)ions to union-
i/ed workers will! j[(1I"C(; repression ar 
aoainst political ac1ivi- Is 
[y. hi this, W8t~j ilidcd Ulu2t1y by tile Iran~ 


Ian Commuilist P1irly, which coHabomtorl 

with the shah and kept the labor lHovernent 

non~political. cl 

This process meant that the til 
did not playa leading role ill II", sl 
Revolution. Different strata 01 thB middle jU 
class, petty-bourgeoisie and urban U, 
moved into struggle first and till;; 1 
politics of tho movement. The oil wurkers II 
particular played a major role in actually VI 
bringing the shah's regime down, but lhey Ii, 
entered the relAtively lato ~I 

lho [<homeini regime w 
:>u(:co,',''''''''; Irl;:irlli;till~id tho loyalty of the ur If 

lJ;F,/; of' the 9' 
">,m',"",,,,"' IrlUVCHllont oj lhe Party of P' 
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damentalist ideology. The urban poor, who 
are not organized collectively through factory 
life, built -410 organizations independent of, or 
struggling against, the Khomeini regime. 

The consciousness among the stably em
ployed workers was quite diHerent They 
were influenced by modernist, socialist (Le., 
state"capitalist and/or social democratiC) 
ideas. In many different instances, the work
ers' committees would strike against or op
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'ca. ('I,I!J:oytJd worimfs 
::8. we likely to be 
ing the opprnsscd ji(jIICJI1J.llllu~;, worn
raniall en and tilt) cl21:;::; which 
:he n2 leit. Ttl(; l1rbr'n 
Il poor 
elping tillS 
gn, he bourgeois nHJvement HI,::> 
union was done, o! LOUf:;C, In the name 01 a raJical, 
~$sjon anti-capitaiisi, anti-:impel-i8.iist idooiofW 
actjvi~ Islamic fundamentaiisFI: 
::Iran" Similar processes occurred In Central 
)rated America and the Caribbean. In Cuba, the 
:Jment tragedy is quite clear. The Cuban working 

class wa:; the central force in the 1933 revolu 
das::; lion which overthrew the Machado dictator

anran ship. A [jeneral strike in 1930 played a ma
roto in weakening the regime. In 1933, a 
dnvers' strike grew into a general strike. 

TillS led directly to street fighting throughout 
Ihe country and lhe -flight of the dlO(ator. 
While students had an irnpor~ant r~volu-

!lO/ldry Ihe hr-~rt 01 the 
gfe was 

,gime working 
leur [ile 
-13S5. 

God, 
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Later, Ilt1II.Klo SuciiJ.!i~tu IJopul.:..u 
WSP Popular Socialist Party, Cuba's Com~ 
mUflisl party), which had gaif)edaQ['le 
hegemony over the working ciaila, reached 
an accommodation with Batista. TWO PSPers 
JOined Balista's Cabinet in 1!!42, 
PSPer led the government-sponSOr 
movement, the -erc. Even thoug 
later turned on the PSp, he suc 
established a pro-government 
ment. He too combined econ 
sions with vicious repression of 
tivity. Cuba's wealth depended overwhelm 

.. ingly on the sugar industry and sugar
led workers. Batista could rnake relatively dwap 
s- concessions to ur_ban workers sinco they 

were '~not the heart of the Cuban economy. 
This policy, the relative pnvileges of-urban L: 
workers'compared to.Jhe masses of horribly' 
impoverished rural poor and workers, and the 
reformist leadership of the Stalinists, comir 
bined to remove the'revolutionary initiative 
from tf:te working class's hands. It shifted to 
Castro and the radicalized middltl Class. 
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Cuban. Nonotheless, Samo/a souqrl! to 
develop a reliable reformist lJlliofl !;lH~alJ 
cracy. He invited tho Stalinists oj r"',C;r'J to 
build unions.. Thi:j policy rneanl tli,lt HlP bull< 
of tho existing unions did not 
role in the Nicaraguan 
the initiativo was in the hands oi [rl() mdtcalil 
ed mIddle class FSLN and tho 
committees of the urbiln pOOl. 

slum/shantytown population tnJly II~ld 

nothing to lose. It existed in a Vfl! y nlil.rnlll 

alilod manner, withoui stable employment, 
witllOut real hOliSinO, many surviving ex
trornely precariously. The orqanized workers 
may n01 have had much,. but thoy had 

ofltlc Nicamuuar'l Revolution 
shows the FSl~ at logger

heads wittl 11'10 unionized workers. who 
soughl to maintain thBir Independent 
orqanization Thern is not tho same clear, 
com,lfiwnl hlslory oj ~-,trugglo between the 
I"SLN and Ihe ulba" 1'001 In Ihis 110ht, thn 
FSLN proposal to lower Ih(, Ulrlj!lo)/ufl 
workers' pay in ordm to Fund public w(J(k~; 
programs appears as a clever flldrlOUVOI !o 
Increase support from the urban 
turn thern <lfjainsl 
labor movement 

fhe Salyadorean working 
mom revolutionary tra(Jition ItUl1 Ihr.: ~J!("\ 

ra(Juan. Also, EI !;alvador ti8W ;,' ,111(1 It I 

dustrinl growth in the '60s al:d '/0:, Ihnl 
enll'Hged IhB workinn dass flno HH... Wi.1~UU Itt.; 

self"confidenco and In the 70s, 
th(') working CIi:.H'iS boqah to through the 
refonnLst leadom)Hp which had been jmpos~ , 
cd on II, Salvadorean labor movement 
in the CUf1slstt1d of one pro-government 
win!] supported by thn AFI.CIO and a "non
political" wing led by the pes.) Through .the 
mass revolutionary organizations, such as 
the FAPU and BPR, the Salvadorean workers 
sttiged f"trike waves, sit"downs, mass 
demonstrations, etc. 'Tl18se struggles united 
the workers with the slum dwellers and rural 
poor.. 

The tragedy of the Salvadorean FiovolutiOrl 
Is the massive repression espocially 
1980,. thar·naB virtu!;i.Jlydestroyed the 
movelJ\ent inJhscltJ!lMN9I only has 
driven underground, out much of the 
and infrastructure of the workerti' movement 
has been mordered. The revolutionary slrug 
gle ceased being a mass movement with the 
working class playing a leading role. Now it 
is a guerrilla struggle with the working class 
isolated from the struggle. Hopefully, if the 
terror is lifted off the working class, the 

~ J.S. h'onps hmd 6n (;renada. Inv8sion of (;rem)dtz WlIIl-J ~ wV!nil~fiq.~ ~H ~in~ MJ{~o~~~es of 
the Caribbean, r:entnd and LaHn IUrne-l'ieU! Hu!~ U.S. ilollerhllJsm will stop at nothhw 
to maintain its, dominaHoll1 of region. 

workers' organizations wril 
new stage to the will 

The main hope for COIltral 
revolution assumlfl~j a more working clas~; 
character is the fur;ion 01 ihat rovulution witl1 
the broader Latin Ammic,f,Hl rovollJtion. 111 
many countries of Latin America, the work 
II'lfj C:;J:)~; major revolutionary factor~ Tho 
revolutic~rlf.i.lY initiative in Bolivia, Chile, 

Poru, Brazil, etc., lies with the 
TtBe Central American revolu
!"k;1 role in weakening the U.S. 

Inspiration to worktngand 
across the continent. The Cen
revulution can be an important 

in tr10 burgeoning Latin American 
If Hw working class becomes tho, 

leading forco---in its own name, with its own 
program, organization and interests·--in the 
LaUn American revolution, this will have a 
powerful impact in tum on Contral America. 

First of all, we 3m and want to be known 
a5-- s.erious, of the 
movmn{~rlt. Our 
menl people in 
and our loyalty to 
ization il·D~)id0 tho 
primarily activo inside 
Solidarity with ~he ()~ r:] Salvador 
(CISPES). 2:5 it remains larges! and most 
active national organization, but 
this may not alvJays be case. 

Additionally, we want to help creal.e a left 
pole inside the movement, that is, a bloc of 
activists committed to a series of ideas and 
goals which we feel are necessary to build 
an effective movement. These ideas will gen 
erally be more left-wing than the present 
movement leadership (made up of liberal!J, 
social democrats, and soft-Stalinists) will 
accept. 

For example, we argue for a movement 
built around democratic organizational 
norms. These include: the election and recall 
of leaders, accountability of these leaders, 
free debate, openness to a(l tendencies on 
all issues, and 110 "political exclusions 

The movement shot.; ld be democratically 
open to discussing different points of view 
about the programs for the Cen~ral American 
revolution. While we offer our solidarity and 
support to the national struggle there, we 
want a movement which is not tied to the 
policies of the existing leaderships. 

We argue for an explicitly anti-imperialist 
movement-one which names things by their 
right names, takes on the task of educating 
new layers of activists, 2nd remains indepen" 
dent of the Democratic and Republican par
ties. We should use every occasion to ad
vance our view that imperialism is a political 
and economic system, an extension of 
capitalism, not simply a bad policy by a few 
right-wing politicians and generals 

We want a movement which looks first to 
workers and specially oppressed people as 
the main source of its strength. This reguires 

. conscious efforts to attract such people, in
cluding special outreach and solidarity work 
with other struggles. The Central. America 
solidarity movement will never grow to its full 
potential with a "single-issue" orientation. 

Finally, the movement, while using a var' 
iety of flexible tactics, .shGuld difect Its efforts 
primarily-'oWard organizing people to Bct 
directl~ ~~ and mi~itantly..J'his orIentation is 
counte,posed to tne more passive electoral, 
lobbying, arid social service approach fav
ored by many of the movement's c'urrent 
leade",..!!! 

A womsn "",I her child",,, flee attack by rigbtlsts'at funeral of mnroered Arcllllbisilop 0""". l\.r''''lfo Romero iD·l980. 
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Program in 
I'W. 

Revolutionary :!iOr,:I!1I1 league 
The ftWOWYiOMAfIV SOCIAUST 
lEAGU[! is an organization dedicated 
to the fight for freedom for all the 

world's people--freedom from poverty and 
hunger; from racism and all forms of 
nationa', .exuat, oge and daSlHslated 
oppression; from privileged rulars and 
wora.--freedom from capitalism. 

W. believe that this fight Is more 
necessary thon ever. Today, the world 
capitalist system is sliding deeper and 
deeper into a masllve economic, political 
and lociol C;dsls. This crisis Is bringing 
conditions as bad as or worse than tho 
Great Oepre.llon of the 19308. In all 
countries, the ruling clo155oS are responding 
to the crilio by bludgeoning down the living 
3tandords of tho m0550S of people and 
curtailing our rights. Unemployment and 
wage-cutting, cutbacks in social servico!) 
and a beofing up of the repnyssl". 
apparottl5 the police, military, prhwns, 
el(. oro ail port of the capitalist attack. A'S 
[11 tho 1 930s., th{} crisis Is povlng tho way for 
the rise of fascist woupt> ootj$r to Impose 
thoir gonoddol ~olution on humanity, 

lntnrnotiofloUy, the crisis will couse 
the bottlos ornoflfj' tho difforonf blocs of 
national capitalists to flare into full-s{:olo 
wars, as eoch seeks to defend and Increose 
its power, markets. investment outlot$ ond 
control of natural re~urc•• against the 
a/hers. Twice already this century the 
capitalists hoVe fought devastating world 
wars, in which millions of people died. 
Now, with the deve!bRm~l1t of huge nuclear 
arsenals copableof'blowirig up the planet 
hundreds of times over. hl.lmon civil izotion 
ilsell hongs in Ihe bellance. 

Thus the contlnu@d existence of the 
capitalist system is pushing us closer every 
day to depression, fascism, world war and 
possibly total destruction. 

2 We in the RSL believe there is an 
alternative to all this. That_oHernoa 

-::tive lies in the workers, small 
farmers, peasants, unemployed, n'i:Jtlonal 
and other oppressed minorities. youth, 
women, lesbians and gay men-!n sum, the 
down.rodden and persecuted people of 

every sociefy:-unltfng together to over

throw out common enemy, the capitalist 

syslem, and establish SOCIALISM. 

- Thls'wlll require a REVOLUTION in 
which the mosses of people fight to se.ize 
control of the go.....ernments, bonks, means 
of ~ansportotion of"!f:i communication, 
factories, fields,.mills and mines. A 
revolution woulcl'also have to smash the 
capitalists' state apparatus: .their police and 
armed forces, thelt courts and prisons, thei r 
political bodies (legislatures, congres~es, 
parliaments, etc.) and mammoth bure!lu
cracies, and other institutions of capitalist 
closs rule. 

While such revolutions are most 
Iikely to develop on a notional basis, we 
believe that to be successful they must 
~ecome worldwide in scope. Capitalism is 
an international system, with a world 
economy and a wo'rld matket. Only through 
.an international sociolist revolution can the 
workers and their allies eliminate all 
capitalist oppression and have access to the 
human, natural and technical resources 

necessary fo solvo the 

confronting humon 


J In place of 1h0 d!cta~on~hil) o~ the 
capitalists, the RSL boiioV0S working 
and oppressed people can build a 

cooperative), humane world society. Run by 
workers' councils and other mass organiza
tions of farmors, women. soldiers and 
specially oppressed groups, the new 
sodoty would provide the fullest 
d(:tmocrocy for the vallt malQ,rlty of people, 
whllG ruthle~5ly suppressing the capitalists 
and those who seek to get ahead by 
stepping on the bocks of others. 

Although the destructive logacy of 

capitalism would be ,.verfll, a truly 

democratic, mo&~ ..controllcd ,m"'" """",' 

could begin to rcorganixo 

human needs, not provldo 

existence for tiny oHto:'J. t{ ..Houn:0:; (;lJi 


r.ntly thrown into tho for 

example. could bo WH'id 


build housing, 

workwe~k could bu 

joba for million5 of "",•• m,,,in',,,,,j pooplo. 


In way' such {J5 thos-e, fho inoqlwlHV 
and scarcity thot IJo nt thO' hund of copjh]~ 
ism's dog-sot.dog compllttitiveness could b. 
eliminated. People would Increasingly have 
no rlOO$on to get ov.r on oth.r., and the 
material basin of cia..... the ,tote. racism, 
sexism ond antl~goy bigotry would 
disappear. Incre;oslngly, everyone would 
have the timo and opportunity to develop 
thair full human pof.ntlal; everyone would 
become truly FREE, able to control their 
own destinies. 

This Is our visian 01 SOOAUSM.lt 
will not be easy to achieva. And it is noi· 
inevltabl.e--Peopl0 have to want it and 
fight for It. But we beliovo it IS the only 
alternative worttl fighting for. 

< Socialism d00S not CHdst In 
the world today, Who. 4

, socialism In countrfec liko r~u$:;ia, 
China. Cuba. Albania, Polond, otc:., is et(lle; 
capitalilin. Q 20th contury variation of 
traditional, privofe dwreholding 
capHalhlm. In the state-capitalist (ohen 
called Stalinist) countries, as in the 
"regular" capitalist nations, a small.llte 
dominates society. making all the decisions 
and reaping all the beneflls. Working and 
oppressed people hove no more control of 
the factories and other workplaces. the 
economy, the government or anything else 
than do workers in traditional capitalist 
countries. The state-capitalist ruling doss ere to "nd us: 
controls the state apparatus and 
nationalized industry, while the workers 
are in the position of being wage slav9s, 
chained to a giant capitalist machine. 

In these countrie-s----os in all tho 
countries of the worid-REVOUJliON is t:,e 
only way to establish real sociolism and win 
freedom for all working and oppressed 
people. 

At a time when the struggle 
between the world's two main imperialist 
powers, the.U.S. and the U.S.S.R., is being 
portrayed wrongly 05 one between 
capitalism and socialism. democtacy and 
totalitarianism, the RSl believes it is more 
important than ever to take a clear stand in 
opposition to cap·itolism in all its forms and 
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io fight for a revolutionary, libertarian 
vision of socialism. 

S in the coming poriod, as tho 
capitalist crisis intensifies, WE; 

. 
0)('pect mass mo.....ements and mo..[". 

stf"U9gles--both of the right and the left 
-to brook out with increal'ling frequency 
around the world. Tho qU0stion if:!: Will 
thu50 upheavals fead to fascist dictotor~ 
ship5, :\tate-capitollst tran5formotiom~, (] 
new world war -or on iniornoYional 
socialist revolution that puts ull the capltal 

,1st garbage behind us? 
" 1no R$L bnlhtv05 that the 10M 

outcome con bo brought to paS5 only with 
the activo intervontion and politicolleader~ 
~hip of a disciplined international revoiu 
tion~worklng don porty. This porfy, and 
it:,; sections In countries around the world, is 
Flooded fa educate and organize workors 
(jnd other oppru8sed poople about tho 
,:ouse of thoir mi!lory and the solutiovl to i1; 

work In different movemenh and 
"it"uggles to increase the daslJ consciuus 
IIUSI'l and militancy of their par-rldpon~:.; to 
('.omhnt reformist, social· democratic, 
copiialisi, fascist and other loadership:. HHUi 
would dmuil mOiif>, popular l1truggkm and 
leod thorn to certain ddoCl~; and to help 
un ito the dlHeranf forC65 opprosfJ,0d by 
capitol ism Into (J Maseivo OSl'..uuit on the 
sy:ttom. 

Tho 0xistGnuj or wvolutionory 
working d(l~s pmtias dous not guornntee 
..... ictory. But without H10rn, the more 
organizod and powor-ful enomies of 
socialist rovolution will sure-Iy triUMph. 

The RSl considers the construction of 
('I revolutionary party in tho u.s. and around 
tho world to be our main stratogic task. !n 
so doing, we relad any and all elitist 
notions that have c:ome to bo assoclotod 
with such parties: that the pany stondf.l Only In this way ca'" the.; 
soparate from and abo .....e the working th. fight against
doss; that the party may use any method, for revolutionary 5Odolh.m 
no matter how base or dishonest, to gain presorvoo and tho wont of it--on 
loadershlp of the mosses In strugglo; that infQtuation witl1 tcdmocrotlc planning and 
I~s goal Is to form'o one·party stata within (] s~at03·~ Lo dbcarded. 
,~uppo5edly sodallst society. Our goal Is a Re,'ol"t!ono.'icfi !1'HJ5t be the vanguard in 
5oc:iety where human boings can 
consciously shope thoir own oxlahmce; we 
see 0 revolutionary party simply os the 
vehicle through which this con be mode 
possible. 
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As on orgunizotion I?ased in the U.S., 
i' ,a.k (0 light U.S, 
i"",enoll"m', do.nlnoli<m and 

@xlol";I,,,ti,,,, o~ thG peoples. of the world, 
t>uppor1 working and opprened 

p€>opla of all countrios in their struggles for 
$8lf-determinatlon and freedom. Wti stand 
for the immediate and unconditional inde
.,.ndence of all U.S. colonial holdings: 
Puerto Rico, the Virgin blonds and thet 
islands of the Pacific. We also demand 1he 
immediate withdrawal of u.s. troops and 
military installations in the Caribbean, 
Central and South America, A~i(], [umpG', 
Afri(:o, the Middle Eost"-0vorywhon}. 
Within the U.S. we SUppOri the rlghl ~o 3<o:!f 
determination for Nativ0 Am0rit:t1r~~, 

Lotinm~ of iho Southwest, and other 

irad!Hon (j~ Mw')(, Engels, tanin and 
(lOhhV, ularly the pioneering 

iiH~orotkul o~ 1'V\OiI'"X and Engels; the 
('(Hlcaptioll o~ H~\1 iH.l1 iV, the stre5S on the 

nationnlliberofion struggles. 
1110 (]nli stn~iUHl shown in Til. Stote tmd 

Revolution of lenin; and 1he fight og{]tnst 
Stalinism of Trotsky. But we abo identify 
with the best of anarchl5n1, pnrli<:ularly it~ 
libertarian spirit. And WE') hold in no les~ 
regard those leaders throughout 1hQ ages 
who ha.....o fought against various forms of 
exploitation and oppression: from 
Spartacu5 to Harriet Tubman, from Emiliono 
Zapata to Malcolm X. 

W. believe it is crudal for iho loft to 
rid 1I...lf of tho slale-copltallst baggage 
which H hOG cOIrried for for too long. To do 
50 requ!rc,.~ (] caroful ovaluation of the 
'Iheoro1icol ullderpinnings of the modern 
loft, fmm Marx to the nussian Re.....olution to 

the flgni for cornman ducency and true 
freedom. Ills to Ihatfightthe RSl is 
commlttod, body and sou!. Join U~j! 
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